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Attention is called to the various articles on Catholic Education in this number, and to the
advertisements of Catholic schools on pages five and seven. Secular education pays big dividends
in this life, but the dividends on Catholic education do not stop with death. They continue all
through eternity.
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Attended Cathedral H. S., Sacred
Heart College and the
Seminary
The Rev. Raymond P. Hickey, who
was named by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
(■^hola.s C. Matz last Thursday to the
vacant pastorate of St. Peter’s church,
Greeley, as announced in part hut not
:all of last week’s Registers, the appoint
ment having been made when this paper
w#8 on the press, is unusually well
■qualified for the place.
He is the first priest in Colorado to
Rave received his entire education in
Denver, and is the first priest ordained
after having completed the full course
at St. Thomas’ seminary. Father Hickey
was born in Pontiac, Mich., twenty-five
miles from Detroit, on July 11, 1885, the

The Rev. Father John Floyd, S. J.,
newly-ordained, of St. Louis university,
St. Louis, Mo., who came here to attend
the funeral of his brother, James Floyd,
will be the celebrant at the 10;.30 mass
in the Sacred Heart church, Larimer and
28th, ne.\t Sunday, when the local Jesuits
will pay tribute to their founder, St.
Ignatius Loyola. The Rev. William Lonergan, S. J., pastor of the parish, an
nounced the officers of the mass yester
day. The Rev. A. P. Brucker, SJ., will
be deacon, and Prof. J. Ryan, S.J., from
Sacred Heart college will be subdeaeon.
The sermon will be preached by the Rev.
Eklward Barry, who recently returne<l to
the parish from El Paso, Texas, where
he collected the funds necessary for the
erection of the proposed catliedral. The
music will be in charge of Mrs. Fred P.
Johnson.
Prof. Ryan, a Denver boy, recently
completed his philosophy in an Eastern
Jesuit college.

Freeze-Out M et by
Anti - Catholic W ho
Speaks at B o u ld e r

Sadakichi Hartman, noted journalist
Returning from Salt Lake Citv Sun
and author, in an address before Denver day, July 23, Rev. I. J. Gunn, C.SS.R., of
Council, Knights of Columbus, on Tues St. Joseph’s parish. Denver, stopped off
day evening, gave his impressions of the I for a week at St. Elmo, Colo., and con
late Elbert Hubbard, by whom he was ducted a week’s mission in the town hall.
employed for a time as a writer. Hub All the inhabitants of the little mining
bard, he said, ranked next to Barnum as camp. non-Catholics as well as Catholics,
the greatest American faker. He de turned out en masse.
The Catholics
clared that Hubbard was unusually prone eagerly availed themselves of the opporto plagiarism, and if the “ sage of East ■tunity to approach the sacraments. St.
Aurora” came across a good saying in ^•ilmo is under the spiritual jurisdiction
another man’s works, it was likely to of the Rev. P. Conway, pastor of Buena
appear in Hubbard’s writings. Hubbard, Vista, who is highly delighted with the
when quoting other men, forgot just splendid success of the mission. On Sun
where to place his quotation marks, so day morning Father Gunn celebrated
that much of what the other men said mass and preached in the reformatory
looked as if it were Hubbard’s. Mr. at Buena 'I’ ista. This is the first and
Hartman told how Hubbard wrote his only time that Catholic services have
long articles. He assigned the same sub ^been allowed in the institution by War
ject to about five writers, then took their den Capp, who claims that such services
compositions, culling the best from each are illegal. The Catholic inmates were
and rewriting it, adding his own individ Idelighted, eagerly crowding around the
ual touch. His own style was attractive. missionary after the mass to shake hands
Hubbard’s personality was complex, ] with him and to express to him their
said Mr. Hartman. It was hard to judge grateful appreciation. A number of them
th(j man. The speaker said he did not received the sacraments. The question
believe that Hubbard’s writings will live; naturally suggests itself here: ‘‘W^hy aje
no plagiarist’s can; but he ended his lec-‘ regular Catholic services illegal in Buena
ture by saying that time alone will tell ^Vista, whilst they are allowed in Canon
this. Hubbard seemed to mix idealism , City and other kindred institutions I”
with a practicability not often found in Ask Warden Capp, he knows, maybe!
writers. Yet he was not as practical as
most good business men. If he had been,
he would have been worth more than
.$‘250,000 at the time of his death, his op
portunities had been so great. He sneered
at the clergy, yet assumed a preacherlike pose himself. He sneered at doctors,
yet printed the literature of quacks.
Without his powerful personality, it is
doubtful if his Roycroft institution can
survive as he conducted it. It will prob
ably develop into a big publishing house.
A new community of sisters will take
Elbert Hubbard, said Mr. Hartman,
could get $2 for a book for which other charge of St. Elizabeth’s school, Denver,
publishers could obtain no more than $1. '|in 1917, the Rev. Pius Manz., O.F.M.,
He had the telephone directories of many 'pastor, announced yesterday. An addi
cities and kept thirty-five girls working tion is now being built to the school
constantly sending out advertising cir building, at a coat of $12,000, to supply
culars. An author could ruin himself by a convent for them. The school has
keeping one girl at this work, but when been in charge of the Franciscan Sisters
he can afford to keep thirty-five em- of St. Louis, Mo., who also conduct St.
ployed, he can become rich at it. With Rosa’s home and St. Clara’s orphanage,
most authors, the publishers get the bulIlf D e n v ^ and the Sacred Heart orphan
of the profits. Hubbard cut out his mid age, Pueblo. They have done splendid
work in St. Elizabeth’s, but the order
dleman. He published his own works.
Mr. Hartman considers Hubbard’s cor intends to confine itself purely to insti
rective institution, to have been a better tutional work in the future, so is giv
business proposition than an uplift estab ing up its parish schools. While a dif
lishment. Despite his criticism of the ferent community will be in charge, the
sage in general, he said that it was im school will still be under spiritual
possible to judge the man’s sincerity. daughters of St. Francis of Assisi. The
Probably Hubbard’s greatest claim to be Franciscan Sisters of Stella Niagara
remembered was his establishment of will be tluj new teachers. As the school
ideal factory conditions, a movement is near S^. Rosa’s home, that' institu
tion has served in the past as the par
that is spreading.
Sadakichi Hartman is a German-.Iap. ish convent.
His father was a German consul in Japan,
whose wife was a .Tapanese woman. Mr. BROTHER, SISTER TO MAKE
Hartman is an authority on art and a
number of his books dealing with this 1ST COMMUNION TOGETHER
subject are in the Denver public library.
He has contributed to many newspapers
In the Cathedral Sunday morning, at
and was a European‘ feature writer for the 8 o’clock mass, a brother and sister
the McClure syndicate. He gave a hu will approach the holy table together
morous account of his newspaper expe for the first time. Tliey are Charles
riences and told of the amount of faking James Kelly, age 15 years, and Mary
done by feature asid Sunday supplement Lillian Kelly, age 13 years, son and
writers.
The highly colored feature daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry
stories in Sunday papers about promi Kelly of Idaho Falls, Idaho. They have
nent persons are nearly all faked, he said. been visiting their aunt and uncle, Mr.
Mr. Hartman was introduced to the and Mrs. C. S. Holland of 1840 Pennsyl
Knights by Charles A, Nast, the lecturer, vania street, during the last month, and
who has known him for many years.
have taken this opportunity to receive
the necessary jnstruetioiis.

New Order of Nuns
at St. E liz a b e t h ’s;
Convent Going Up

The “ Rev. J. A. Jordan,” Anti-Catholic
^KERMIT
FOR
CATHEDRAL lecturer, after having been advertiseil for
weeks, and after even having sent an ad
vance agent to boost his cause, had a
Building to Cost $150,000; Extra freeze-out when he gave the first of a
1series of lectures in Boulder on Tuesday
Sunday Mass Added for
levelling. There were only about forty
Soldiers.
j persons present, and many of these were
I noj; sympathetic. The career of .Iordan,
In a recent letter from Father Weckx, i who is a former inmate of a reform
former assistant pastor at .Sacred Heart i school, was shown up thru advertisechurch, his reverence tells of the variety ■ments in The Boulder Camera over the
‘‘to suit, the taste of a Don Quixote” i signature of the Rev. Agatho Strittmatwhich he enjoyed on his recent trip from I teL O.S.B., pastor. Jordan has been adDenver to Pueblo, Conejos, Santa Fe, Al vej-tised to spSak again tonight and to
buquerque and El Paso. During the re morrow night.
treat he was giving in Santa Fe, three
refugee priests from Mexico reached the
place and lodged for a few days at the
sanatorium, sad exiles in a strange coun
try! El Paso is just now a bustling and
hustling American city with promise of
a great future; the 30,000 soldiers who
are now on its outskirts are bringing it
money, of course, and gpve it an adver
tisement of inestimable value. Rev.
Father Roy, the rector of the pro-cathe
dral, has added a fifth mass on Sunday, ! The Grand Junction Sentinel, pubas the church was packed at the 8:30 I lislted at (Jrand Junction, Colo., had the
and 9:.30 masses, to accommo<late the I following editorial in its weekly issue
“ boys,” many of whom are Catholics, I last week:
RF:V. RAYMOND HICKEY.
and some very good ones.
Father
son of Thomas J. and Winifred Hickey. Weckx, at the time of writing, had not I “ We see that ex-Governor Sulzer has
He was brought by his parents to Den yet seen Bishop Schuler, who was on a I now taken the nomination for the presiver when he was a young boy. His confirmation tour near Silver City, N, M. ; deney from a so-called anti-Catholic sofather died here in 1889, and was buried The building permit for a $150,000 ca I ciety known as the ‘American party.’
by the Rev. William O'Ryan, who was thedral was publishi-d in the local papers i “ If there is any nomination for a high
j office this man Sulzer wouldn’t take if
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
last week.
he could get it, we have failed to hear
of it. I-ast week the prohibition party
I wisely refused to nominate Sulzer; so he
I trottisl over to this anti-Catholic party.
; Well, Sulzer is hitting his class now—a
■pin-headed, narrow-faced party whose
i sole purpose is to fight one of the great
I churches, doesn't need any bigger man
; for its leader than Bill Sulzer.
“ A party organized for the purposes
for which this misnamed ‘American
Lorettine
Made
Record
for party’ is organized shouldn't get very
far, and it won’t get very far with this
Herself in Denver
big political buffoon as its leader.
IRISH REBELS’ BENEFIT '
Schools.
“ dur most generous wish for it is that
PICNIC PROVES SUCCESS TEXAS PRIEST GUEST HERE
it fails, and fails completely.”

W estern Colo. Paper
Shows Up W . Sulzer
as Political F a k er

Franciscan Just Named to SSR.U P ER RE IOP ARREASTSA OISF
World-Famed Post Speaks PUEBLO A C AD E M Y
at Rev, Nicholas SeidPs
Brother's Initial Mass

ON W A Y TO VISIT BISHOP
The picnic held by the Lmited Irish
FATHER MADSEN SENT TO
soi'ieties of Denver at Lakeside Park last
The Rev. William Lee, of Beaumont,
Alumnae Plan Reception to Suc
PORTLAND, ORE., PARISH Thursday for the relief of the families of Texas, was a visitor at St. Leo’s rectory,
cessor of Mother
Rev. E. J. Madsen, C.SS.R., during nine men imprisoned or e.xecuted as a result Denver, last week, calling on the Rev.
years affiliated with St. Joseph’s parish, of the recent Irish rebellion was a finan John Cotter, of Galveston, who has been
Clarassine.
STEEL ' CITY

A very pretty story is connected with
the recent first mass of the Rev. C. A.
£eidl, SJ., of Dayton, 0., a brother of
the Rev. Nicholas Seidl, O.S.B., pastor of
John the Baptist’s church, Long
mont, Colo. Father C. A. Seidl, as The
■Register has told before, is the fourth
priest of his family. One of these
•clergymen was the late Father Alexan
der, O.F.M., who died at Oldenburg, Ind.
Father Fulgenee Meyer, O.F.M., who has
ju st been named assistant postulator of
the Order of St. Francis, and whose
business it will be to conduct and pre
pare for the process of canonization and
beatification of saints of the three FYanciscan orders, was a classmate of Father
Alexander Seidl. While at college Father
Fulgenee often spent his vacations at
.the Seidl home in Dayton, when Father
C. A. Seidl, SJ., was still in knicker
bockers. They playfully made an agree
ment that if young Charles should- ever
|be a priest Father Fulgenee (then A l
phonse; the other name was taken later

in religion) would preach the sermon at
his first mass. Father Charles remem
bered the promise and insisted that the
noted Franciscan carry out his agree
ment, which was cheerfully done. Two
of the Fathers Seidl are Benedictines;
the newest is a Jesuit, and the deceased
one was a Franciscan.
St. Antliony’s Messenger, in its news
of the Cincinnati Franciscan province,
^ays Father Fulgenee will leave for
Rome late in August to take up his new

work.

CATHOLIC EDITOR VISITOR
Michael Lawlor, editor and publisher
of The Catholic Tribune at St. Joseph.
Mo., was a Denver visitor this week.
With his daughters, Misses Eva and
Mattie, he came from Glenwood Springs.
Miss Eva returned home with him on
Monday evening, but Miss Mattie will
remain in Denver for a month. She is at
the Tremont Hotel.

CHANGE IN OUR M AKE-UP
The Register comes out this week in slightly different form, but
with exactly the same amount of reading matter as it has been pre
senting. As most persons know by this time, the publishers of the
United States are facing a crisis, due to gigantic advances m the
cost of prinLpaper. It is certain that many papers will be put out of
business within the next year. No promise of early relief from the
serious conditions can be made. This week The Register .starts a new
volume; it has just finished its twe.lfth year. W e in e w that a change
in the form would be necessary within a short time, so we are making
it with the opening of the new volume. The paper is slightly smaller
than it was, but less space has been used between the printed lines,
thus enabling us to get in just as much news and editorial matter as
previously. Our linotype work was formerly “ leaded” ; now it is set
“ solid.” The Denver‘Publishers’ association, which prints The Reg
ister, has ordered a big reserve supply of paper, to make sure that its
various publications can appear. But the supply is so scarce that it
is an absolute necessity for us to cut down the use as much as pos
sible. Some of the biggest publishing houses in America fear they
will have to cease operations, due to the advance in paper and the
difficulty in securing it. The war in Europe is blamed mostly.

DELIGHTEE^.

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo, Aug. 2.— Mother Reparata,
formerly of Loretto Academy, this citv,
but more recently of St. Mary’s and
Loretto Heights academies, Denver, and
Highland Park, Illinois, has been elected
mother superior at Loretto Academy,
Pueblo. She will be hailed with delight
by her hundreds of friends in Pueblo
and vicinity. She was here seven years
ago in charge of the academy, and dur
ing those years made a record for her
self. The school has grown wonder
fully during the past few years, and
as Mother Reparata has the reputation
for obtaining large enrollments at the
schools of which she is in charge, there
is little doubt but that she will increase
the enrollment at loretto.
Many plans for the coming year are
now being made by the mother and her
assistants.
Plans are being made by the alumnae
of the academy for an informal after
noon at the school, where all of the
former students and friends of Mother
Reparata will meet her again.

has been transferrwi to Portland, Ore.
He leaves behind him in Denver a host
of friends, who sincerely wish him Godspewl and success in his new field of
labor.

cial and social success. Over 7,000 per
sons visited the grounds.
The exact
amount of money gained will not be
known until full reports of the ticket
sales are made.

stopping with the Rev. William O’Ryan.
With Father Cotter, he went to Chey
enne, Wyo., to visit Bishop Patrick A.
McGovern. Father Cotter ‘returned to
Denver late last week.

RA IN POURS ON FIRST MILITARY FIELD
MASS IN WEST AND UMBRELLA GUARDS
CHALICE AS PIOUS PEOPLE KNEEL IN MUD

(By Matthew J. W. Smith.)
A heavy downpour of rain marred the
first military field mass ever celebrated
in the West, at the Colorado National
Guard mobilization camp, near Golden,
last Sunday morning. It was neces
sary to hold an umbrella over the chal
ice, it was impossible to light candles,
the sermon had to be cut short
and the worshipers stood with um
brellas upraised. Despite all these pre
cautions, the 0,000 men and women
who braved the elements to make the
service a success were as bedraggled a
bunch of folks as the writer has ever
MANY GAIN PORTIUNCULA;
seen. Judging from the number of per
MORE WILL GET IT SUNDAY sons who attended even on the rainsoaked morning, it is certain that more
There were many communicants in St. than 20,000 would have been present
Elizabeth’s, the Franciscan church, on had the sun followed its usual Colorado
Monday and Tuesday, when the plenary ; custom and shone.
indulgence of the Portiuncula could be j Seven or eight trolley cars, a train of
gained by reception of the sacraments ' about twelve steam coaches and 500
and prayers for the intention of the pope. automobiles were required to carry the
The indulgence was gained as often as Denverites wlio attended the military
a visit was made to the church, with mass. Soldiers of all denominations
prayers for the papal intention. It can took an interest in the services. The
be gained in St. Elizabeth’s, the Cathe ! l)oys proved that the .•Vmerican soldier
dral and some other churches of the state I has not lost any of the gallantry that
from noon next Saturday to midnight has marked his past history. The war.Sunday, by those wjio did not get it : riors who were not on actual dut.v durMonday or Tuesday.
; ing the mass went over the fields lookThe. Franciscan Fathers here have not , ing for women unprotected from the
yet received a copy of the decree grant i rain and immediately removed their
ing the indulgence for an entire year in Irubber mantles from their own shoulhonor of the jubilee of the order. Iders to those of the ladies fair.
Whether this applies only to tlgj genuine
The mass was scheduled to start at
Portiuncula church is a matter of doubt. 10:30. but was held off until 11:10, in
Father Bernardine, O.F.M., of the Porti the vain hope that the rain would atop.
uncula church, is at present in Denver, at The altar was under a canvas roof, but,
the Holv Ghost church.
as everybody who has ever attended a

circus or a chautauqua on a rainV day
knows, water finds a way of poiyjng
down through canvas.
The mass was celebrated by the Rev.
E. J. Mannix, state chaplain of the
Knights of Columbus, under whose
auspices the services w'ere held; the Rev.
C. J. Carr of St. John the Evangelist’s
church was deacon, and the Rev. W il
liam Ryan of Ouray was subdeacon.
The Rev. M. W. Donovan o f St. Philomena’s church and the Rev. Julius Babst
of St. \'incent’s orphanage were masters
of ceremonies. The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Rich
ard Brady, V.G., and the Rev. Henry
Guenther. C.SS.R., were present. The
Rev. Joseph Bosetti, Cathedral choir
master, led a choir made up of singers
from a half-dozen Denver parishes.
The weather made it impossible to have
some of the instrumental music plqnned,
but the singing was inspiring. The Fort
Logan Military band, composed of U. S.
regulars, jjlayed before the mass, at the
ofl'ertorv and at the close of the serv
ices.
Cannon firing replaced the ringing of
a bell at the solemn parts of the mass.
The Colorado and American flags were
(raised during the service, and the'J’ sa
luted at the consecration.
To see the people kneel in the mud
and slush at the solemn parts of the
mass was a proof of Catholic faith
strong enough to create admiration in
anybody. It made one feel proud, too,
to see the people willingly remain until
the very end of the services despite the
constant downpour. Frankly, the writer
does not believe any other denomination

would have been equal to making a suc
cess of the serv'ices in such wretched
weather. _
The mass was offered in a spot of
unusual beauty. The mountains were
only a few miles away, and the crest
of Mt. Lookout was completely en
shrouded in clouds. The plains swept
for countless miles in one direction,
while the monster forms o f the Rockies
were visible in another. Tlie cannon
roars vied with the thunder that occa
sionally came rolling out of the sky.
All the Catholic troopers at the camp
attended the mass bearing arms.
Father William O’Ryan of St. IjCo’ s,
who was to deliver the sermon, spoke
but a few minutes, due to the storm.
He spoke of our two highest ideals,
holding up a crucifix as the emblem of
one and an American flag as the symbol
of the other. In beautiful language, he
told of the lofty idealism that had char
acterized the history of this country,
speaking specially of tlie way it was
exemplified in the recent Spanish-American war, a contest waged, not for con
quest, but to protect a weaker people.
,Tohn Leo Stack was chairman of the
K. of C. committee that arranged for
the military field mass. While open-air
masses have been offered at ^various
times in the West and are being cele
brated regularly along the Mexican bor
der at the present time, last Sunday’s
was the first ever offered on this side of
the Mississippi with the full rubrics
used at military services. Hence it was
truthfully called the first military field
mass in the West.
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Booth Tarkington, Novelist, Tells 50T H JU BILEE OF
T R IN ID A D NUN
HowConventT raining Aided Mother

Non-Catholic Defends Parochial
School System of Catholic Chnrch

■ .(I

BRANN’S ICONOCLAST SHOWS UTTER ABSURDITY

petition is good for both, and tends to
raise the standard o f' education and
make public and parochial schools far
better than eitlier would be without the
other.
No Catholic would handicap his child
by giving it an inferior education, and
neither would a Protestant.
The state is forbidden to establish
any church or interfere with the re
ligious rights o f the individual. The
Constitution bars religious instruction in
public schools.
Both public and parochial schools fall
far short "of perfection, but their grad
uates never find the instruction thej
receive a handicap in the battle of life.
Fighting side by side they attain the
highest honors in theology, politics, liter
ature, commerce, art and science.
John D. Rockefeller is a product of
one system and Thomas F. Ryan is a
graduate of the other.
Justice Hughes, of the United States
Supreme Court, received his preliminary
education in public schools, while Chief
Justice White got his start in the paro
chial school.
The Catholic education did not prevent
Joseph Tumulty from becoming private
secretary to the President of the United
States not did it prevent Dr. John B.
Murphy of Chicago from becoming the
greatest surgeon of our time.
The Universities of Paris, Salerno,
Oxford and Cambridge were founded by
the Catholic Church in the thirteenth
century.
In the fourteenth century she estab
lished the Universities of Rome, Dublin,
Cologne, Heidelburg and others. In all
the centuries of the Christian era h ^
priests have been recognized as the best
educated men of their day.
Today her scholars, her scientists, di
vide honors with the greatest men of
the world. Among these we find the
names of Pasteur, Madam Curie and
Marconi.
Among the master painters of the
world she placed the name of Raphael,
Murillo, Rembrandt, Rubens and Da
Vinci.
Among her immortal poets we find the
names of Dante, Dryden, Pope and
Shakespeare. It was of Shakespeare
o r COLORADa
that Ingersoll said:
“ The imagination had a stage in
JAMES J. McFEELY
Shakespeare’s brain, whereon were set
Attomey-at-Law
the scenes that live between the morn
425 Foster Building
of laughter and the night of tears, and
Phone 4295
where his players bodied forth the false
and true, the joys and griefs, the care
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
less shadows and the tragic deeps of
Attomeys-at-Law
life. From Shakepeare's brain there
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4316
Denver, Colo poured a Niagara of gems spanned by
Fancy’s seven-hued arch. As a drop of
DAN B. CAREY
due contains the image o f the earth and
Att8mey-at-Law
sky, so all there is of life was mirrored
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
forth in Shakespeare’s brain.”
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo.
America owes much to Catholic ex
plorers—the torch bearers of civiliza
W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W
tion. Without their names and record
Attorney-at-Law
of gallant deeds the story of this repub
515 Charles Building
lic could not be told. Here they are:
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo Columbus. De Soto, Joliet, Marquette
and De La Salle.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
A Catholic education did not make
Attorney and Counselor at Law
I.ord Baltimore an enemy of freedom.
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
He made Maryland a refuge for the op
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
pressed.
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
A Catholic education did not keep
Charles Carroll of Carrollton, from add
J. T. MALEY
ing his name to the American Declara
Lawyer
tion of Independence, nor prevent Gen
601 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 1778
Denver, Col«> eral Phil Sheridan from becoming one
of the greatest soldiers of the Republic.
Catholic education never made a trai
tor to the stars and stripes. This fact
is sealed by the blood of Catholics shed
upon every battlefield of the Republic
from Lexington to Manila Bay.
Guardians of Bigotry who seek to
and
prove that the Catholic Church is an
enemy of education must invent their
evidence. It does not exist in any au
thentic record. I challenge Tom Watson,
Motto of
Teddy Walker and the entire array of
A. P. A. orators and editors to name one
demonstrable fact, in philosophy, econ
omics, astronomy, medicine, or any
branch of science which the Catholic
The Expert Plumber
j Church refuses to accept at its face
value.
1334 S. Oaylord. Phone S. 1679
Among the fallacies of A. P. A-ism
there is nothing more false, or more
STEAM ft WATPB EPATHTO
utterly absurd than the delusion that
the Catholic Church is the enemy of
popular education.—Brann’s Iconoclast.

Di rectory of

Attorneys-at- Law

QUALITY
SERVICE

BEN J. BRACONIER

CORNER^
LA R IM E L R .;*
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CLEARANCE ALL OVER THE HOUSE
ADLER’S COLLEGIAN CLOTHES FOR MEN
'W ORTH UP TO $25 A SUIT AT

$13.75
IS ONE OF THE FEATURED BARGAINS

17th and Welton Sts.

Denver, Colo.

“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES.”
EUROPEAN PLAN

RATES, $1.00 UP

Our new Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot

Albuquerque Sister Also Keeps
Golden Anniversary in
Ohio.

NOTED NON-CATHOLIC WRITER BEARS TESTIMONY

OF CHARGE THAT WE FIGHT EDUCATION Mrs. Renwick Makes First Communion.

A. P. A. orators and editors spend
most of their time and energies trying
to prove that the Catholic Church is
opposed to education for the masses.
This absurd fallacy finds its base in
an erroneours understanding o f
the
Catholic attitude toward the public
school system.
The Church does not object to this
system because it is opposed to popular
education, but it believes that the child
should have a religious education which
the public school cannot give.
As proof of their sincerity Catholics
pay their tazes to the state for the pur
pose of supporting public schools in
■which Protestant children are educated,
and levy a special school tax against
themselves in order to give their children
what they consider proper religious
training.
Criticism of our public school system,
or any other American institution, ia
not imcompatible with patriotism. Free
dom of speech and press gives all citi
zens the right to express their candid
opinion on such matters. Criticism is
not to be feared. It tends t o , correct
defects and improve the standard of ex
cellence.
Parochial schools cost American Cath
olics $10,000,000 per annum.
But for these schools Protestants
would be. paying more taxes and it
would cost many additional millions to
provide buildings for the pupils now at
tending religious schools.
Instead of condemning Catholics,
Protestants should feel a sense of grati
tude for this relief from higher taxes.
I f their enemies could show that par
ochial schools do not educate, do not
prepare the future citizen for his station
in life, their protest would not be un
reasonable. But in view of the fact
that pupils of both systems must meet
each other in competition for honors in
every field of endeavor, reveals the utter
absurdity of the A. P. A. contention.
Each system needs the other. Com-
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Mrs. Lcla Renwick of 1851 Logan,
whose interest in the Church dates from
her sickness of a year ago and who has
been receiving instruction since the thir
teenth of last March, will make her proJession of faith this week and her first
holy Communion in the Cathedral Sun
day morning.
Newman’s Account of His Conversion.
A chdice bit of Newman’s own account
of his feelings, at the time he made the
generous response to the call of God, is
contained in a letter of 1848 to his
friend, Henry Wilbcrforce. Some of his
old-time friends of the Oxford move
ment delayed following him until they
should be favored by God with some
thing in the form of a vision or miracle,
or, in general, a supernatural call.
In explanation of his feelings—or the
lack of feelings, as generally understood
—at the time he quietly visited Father
Dominic and made his profession of faith
in the parish church at Littlemore, he
has the following interesting process to
record:
“ I shall lower myself in the eyes of
dear friends still Anglican, but duty to
trutli, duty to the sacred cause of Ca
tholicism, which needs no miracles to
those who hear Moses and the prophets,
obliges me to say that I have had noth
ing at all like a supernatural call. The
contrary — it was a mere conviction,
however flickered with doubts, which
were no parts of it, any more than
motes are part of the sunbeam, but a
simple conviction, growing thru years,
the more I read and thought, that the
Roman Church was the Catholic Church
and that the Anglican church was no
church. It came to me first in reading
the Monophysite controversy and then
the Donatist. When the affair of No. 90
happened [he meant the famous Tract
No. 90 for the Times], Manning said:
“ Shut up your controversy, and go to
the fathers, which is your line.’ Well,
they had been the beginning of my
doubts, but I did so. I began to trans
late St. Athanasius. The truth kept
pouring in upon me. I saw in the SemiArians the V’ ia-medians; I saw in the
Catholic Church of the day the identi
cal self of the Catholic -Church now—as
you know a friend by his words and
deeds, or see an author in his works.”

TO CHARMING MANNER THAT SISTERS IMPART

Booth Tarkington, the novelist, wrote
to the Indianapolis Star some reminisceftces of his mother and of the Sisters
of P’rovidence of St. Mary of the Woods,
Indiana, who trained her early years.
He emphasizes a fact, which all have
noticed, that a convent training develops
a charming manner, filling out the idea
of a “ lady” in the best sense of that
abused term.
Mr. Tarkington writes:
“ I think that my mother’s days at
‘Old St. Mary’s’ were among the happiest
of her life. Certainly she always spoke
o f them with happiness and the recollec
tion of them was bright and vivid sixty
years afterward.
“ Two of the sisterhood who must have
been dearest of all (for their names, so
often upon my mother’s lips, remain in
my memory to this day,) were Sister
Cecilia and Sister Bazilide. They were
women of exquisite manner as well as
dintinguished education; and they must
have possessed unusual charm as well, to
be so adored thruout the life of their
pupil.
“ Something rare and fine was brought
from France to St. Mary’s, and none of
those who were students there remained
unaffected by it. For lack of a better
word, I must call it distinctive. The
visible effect was a manner of simpli
city and gentle dignity. The students
were well taught; they were really edu-

affairs. This party arose at the time
when the Catholic Qiurch in Germany
was passing thru the historic Kulturkampf. We fought valiantly, but soon
the lack of the necessary coordination
and subordination among the pastors
became apparent, schisms arose among
the party, small as it was, and the dif
ferent factions turned against one an
other.
These impressions received in my boy
hood days accompanied me all thru life,
and in my subsequent studies of (^urch
history helped me to explain psychologi
cally the many dissensions existing in
Protestant church affairs. And later,
When I myself belonged as pastor to one
of the many Lutheran parties, I came to
know that among Lutherans there never
had been unity, and never would be,
least of all in doctrine.
CONVERSION OF DESCENDANT
I grew even more accustomed to con
OF LUTHER’S BCfSOM DISCIPLE
sider Protestanism as a whole and to
compare it with Catholicism. I saw how
(By Friederich Schuchard)
(Mr. Schuchard of Dubuque, Iowa, one the Protestant people became indifferent,
time Lutheran pastor, was received into becau.se one contradicted the other on
the Church with his wife and five chil the most important questions, and one
dren a year ago. He is a direct lineal de made the other skeptical about his
scendant of Philip Melanchthon, who faith. I saw how the enem.ies of the
O oss found it easy to gain adherents to
was Luther’s most noted a.ssociatc.)
My father, who was himself a Luth their anti-Christian propaganda, and how
eran pastor, died in Cairo, 111. In his powerless against them were even the
last years he had,inclined towards the 3nost vigilant Lutherans.
It was in this state of mind, while I
Episcopal church, and he received the
last communion from the hands o| an was still in Berlin, that the desire to
Episcopalian clergyman.
After
my oppose the enemies of Christ drove me
father’s death my mother went with her into a movement organized by certain
five children to Germany. I was at that young men who wished to be very
time only five years old. At an early age Christian but without being affiliated
I became identified with what might be with any church. At this time, having
called an “ opposition” religious party, received the impulse to become a mis
which was directed against the usurpa sionary, I attended a theological semi
tions of the civil power in ecclesiastical nary in Bavaria. This institution main
tained a pronotinced conservative ten
dency, and imitated the Catholic Church
more than other Lutheran bodies. My
spirit of universalism, however, was not
so easily to be squeezed into the form
of Ijuthcran orthewioxy. I had already
(Written Especially for The Register)
imbibed some of the revolutionary spirit
which would not bend to the essential
Shamhaters everywhere will rejoice Lutheran dictum “ It is written” . I folthat Thomas Mott Osborne, the warden lowe<i the party which maintained that
of Sing Sing, has triumphed over the scripture is authority only in so far as
clique of petty politicians that sought to the individual conscience manifests it is
destroy his reputation because he stood truth.
My professors, however, would have
in the way of their thieveries. Unfortu
nately the worst criminals are outside none of this. Their teaching demanded
a sacrificium intellectus in favor of the
the penitentiary.
formula : “ It is written” .
But who
All shamhaters wishing to communi 'among them really knew “ what was
cate with the editor of this column written”—this was the thought I used
should address their ■'communications to often to have. For the last four hun
Sham Hater, Denver Catholic Register, dred years different sects of the Luth
Denver, Colo. If you are really in earn eran church have been quarreling over
est and a genuine, sure enough, dyed-in- the meaning of almost every important
the-wool, blown-in-the-bottle shamhater, text in the Bible. And now the modern
why don’t-y o u do something for the higher criticism has shaken the "It is
written” so badly that no Protestant
cause f
professor of theology in Germany dares
A bore is a man who insists on talk to maintain a verbal inspiration of
ing to you about himself while you want Scripture.
With the collapse of the authoritj;,of
to talk to him. about yourself.
this old-line Protestant conception, the
Hearts win hearts. Fear may tri entire faith of a large number has bro
umph over others, but it can never sub ken down. When the last authority is
due them. The best way for the United fallen and everyone is his own pope, he
States to conquer the other nations is to will soon convince himself that he is his
make them love us rather than fear us. own saviour and his own god also. And
when a man is his own good he will
We hate those we fear. We admire have no other gods before himself. He
those we love. To win the respect and will trample pitilessly upon the weaker,
the friendship of others, to make them he will become a thoro-going egotist,
admire us, and to annex their markets, and end in being an anti-tJlirist.
The fact that in Germany the Zeit
we need but remember the warning:
What shall it profit a nation if it shall geist threatened at one time to sweep
gain the whole world and lose its own everything before ■^t until it met its
most powerful antagonist in the Catholic
soul?
Church, while it has always found its
Infantile paralysis is but one of a host best friends among the Protestants,
of terrible enemies against which armies must give food for serious reflection to
and navies offer no protection. A sure- everyone who has not forgotten how to
enough enemy—not the imaginary kind pray: “ Thy kingdom come’*.
My conviction grew all the while
—has invaded New York.
stronger that the institution of the
papacy is divine, is the rock against
The Malthusians will be happy to
which the spirit of anti-Clirist will be
know that the children are dying so
dashed to pieces, and that (Christianity
numerously and so rapidly. Almost As
without this institution would have been
good as a war.
wrecked long ago.
Therefore I submitted joyfully to the
Infantile paralysis appears first in the
authority of the Pope! God’s grace had
poor districts amidst unsanitary sur
led me on, by placing me in circum
roundings, but it doesn’t stay with the
stances from my early years which
poor. It spreads among the well-to-do
challenged my criticism of the Protes
and rich. It is one of God’s visitations
tant system.
for economic injustice.
On hearing of my conversion, some of
my friends' were good enough to say
Tlie “ eminently respectable” citizens
that it was due to my dullness. This
that have r e sis ts the efforts to abate
accusation may easily have been true;
the overcrowding nuisance in New
of one thing I am certain, that I was
York, fearing that land speculation too dull as a Lutheran pastor to defend
might, be damaged, would like to shift the particular brind of Lutheranism
the blame for infantile paralysis. Why I knew, against its many other varieties.
not blame it on God? Year after year a
I admit also that I am too dull to get
plague of tuberculosis and other diseases,
my pupils to examine independently,
resulting from bad housing, has swept
without a teaching authority, but at the
thru the slum districts.
hand of the Bible alone, whether the
“ Confession of Augsburg,” or the “ For
Are you for war? Did you enlist mula of Concord,” or the “ Schmalkaldian
when you had a chance, or would you Articles,” had any right to exist, and
prefer the newspaper editors’ home whether all other shades of Protestant
guard?
ism outside our own possessed the truth
(Continued on Page 4)
that we believed we held.

cated; and they were also given what
we once spoke of as ‘accomplishments;’
for they ‘learned the harp, the piano
and the guitar,’ and acquired a fine ac
cent in the French language. But what
best distinguished the girls of St. Mary’s
was that lovely manner they were taught
there. ' And they were taught it so well
that it was not a superficial veneer.
Indeed, it was rather absorbed than
learned, and was something that came
from within outward. And, altho my
mother spoke rarely of this, more often
dwelling upon her affection for the Sis
ters and the beauty of the place itself,
the manner of St. Mary’s is what re
mains most deeply impressed upon me. It
always springs to mind whenever I delve
for the true meaning of the word
‘lady.’ ”
Shop Fhon* Main 3044
Besidenoe Phone York 5184

CHAS. J. O ’DONNELL

P A IN T IN G
and Decorating
1518 COURT PLACE

8 CELEBRATE ALTOGETHER
High Mass Sung; Second Retreat
Conducted by Jesuit
Father.
Sister M. Sebastian of Trinidad, Colo.;
Sister M. Appolonia of Albuquerque, N.
M.; Sister M. Lucretia, Canton, 0 .; Sis
ter M. Albina, Mt. St. Mary seminary;
Sister M. Lucina, Mt. St. Joseph; Sisters
Blandina and Justina of the Santa Ma
ria institute, and Sister M. Kostka of All
Saints’ school, celebrated the fiftieth an
niversary of their entrance into the Si(>
ters of Charity at Mt. St. Joseph motherhouse, Delhi, 0., Wednesday, July 19.
This remarkable golden jubilee event
was observed by a high mass o f thanks
giving for the jubilarians and other
members of the local Charity commu
nity, sung by Rev. Martin A. Higgins,
chaplain of the mothafhouse. A reunion
followed the services, the celebration be
ing closed to the public. The eight jubi
larians entered upon their retreat July
21 with other members of the order.
This second retreat was conducted By
Rev. F. X. Manhardt, SJ., of St. Louis
university, lasting ten days.
J. J. HARRINGTON, |#‘qrmerly With
D. A, HARRINGTON. 1 C. J. Rillly.

H ARR IN G TO N BROS

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
yohMaY aad B«palzlxi«’ a Specialty.

Phone Champa 2548.
Bsa rOUBTEBVTH ST.

BUT TOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
Honrs, B ~ l t

ft.

1 —•

■.

p .

m
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DR. J. J. M EEHAN
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
PH. M. IM9
second and fourth Wednesday evenings SUITE 501, MACE BLK.
leth and California.
in Charles building.

Dentist

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Take Lavrrence St.
PHONE
Car to C o U u A re.

PHONE MAIN 7377.

1462 Lipan S t

M. 7272

HENRy WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL
CITY
SHOE
MFC.
CO.Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
1 5 1 1 Champa SL

Denver, Colo.

fo r Good Work
CALL VP
PHONE 741

2207 Larimer

Colorado
Laundry

W . P. Horan
FUN ER AL DIRECTOR
1 5 2 5 * 2 7 Cleveland Place
Phone Main 1368

Denver, Colo.

^ DEEP ROCK
WATER

i

O lO

lAUNDRTC?
25 0 0 -2 6 2 0 CURTIS ST.
WE USP ARTESIAN WATER

H zancB

I-

5

5c

!-■
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A SK YO U R GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
More Slices

Made With Milk

Same Price

Phoneii Main 5138-6187

The Windsor Farm D airy
XB

BTaZHXO

1855 Blake Street
IT’S FIRST

PBBOAVYIOHS —BXaK-OXtftjnr

SBBVXOB — ZZOZIi-

UBBOT or XQTnncENT—QVAXjanr or rBOBooss.
We invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high class
article, at a moderate price.
We extend this offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main
SISC or drop us a card, and a bottle of this exquisite m!lUk will be left
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
P E O P L E A R B S A T IN G O U R B U T T B R M IIiK IS A W F U L GOOD

!?
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PUEBLO O R P H A N S’
Postponed Dedication of Berwind DOCTOR FURLONG STERLIN G K .0 F C. 'F R . FROEGEL’S
W O R K P R A ISE D PICN IC AU G U ST M
W R IT E S T O E D ITO R SEEK N EW R O O M S
Chapel to be Held Next Sunday Boulder Man Who Was Once Council Adopts By-Laws; Parish Father Juily o f Fort Morgan Pays Women o f Aid Society Plan Event
FATHER PERSONE TO BE ORATOR WHEN CHURCH PAID

FOR IN PART BY ROCKEFELLER, JR., IS BLESSED J U S T I C E
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, Aug. 2.—The chapel at Ber
wind, the coal mining camp situated 15
miles northwest of Trinidad, will be for
mally dedicated next Sunday. There will
be visiting clergy present, and the ser
mon of the day will be preached by the
venerable pioneer missionary and pas
tor, Rev. Salvador Persone, S J . yThe
music will be furnished by the alumni
choir of St. Joseph’s academy. A repre
sentative of this paper will also be pres
ent and make a complete report in next
week’s paper. The dedication was to
have occurred several Sundays ago, but
was postponed. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
paid in part for this chapel.
K. of C. Picnic, August 13.
The members of Holy Trinity Council,
Knights of Columbus, will be hosts at
their annual picnic at Tercio on Sunday,
August 13. Tlieir guests will be their
families, sweethearts and their many
friends. A special train has been secured
on the Colorado & Wyoming Railway
and will leave Trinidad in the morning

and return late in the evening.. Games
and amusements of all kinds will be the
.program, while fuR basket lunches will
be the special feature. The location is
ideal in the mountains, thirty-two miles
southwest of Trinidad. A special com
mittee is in charge of the work—W . G.
Code, chairman; Paul Ryan, Wm. W at
son, Frank Veltrie and Edward Duffey.
The details of the day’s fun are all but
completed.
Mullare to Convention.
Past State Deputy George E. Mullare
of the Knights of Columbus left the
early part of the week for the national
convention at Davenport, low'a, after
which he will go to Boston and other
Eastern points. His son, Walter, recent
ly returned from El Paso and will here
after be located in Trinidad.
Committee Sets Dates for Fair.
‘ The fair committee under the presi
dent, Mrs. J. W . Kendrick, have an
nounced the dates for the fourth annual
fair of Holy Trinity Parish as October
19, 20 and 21, 1916.

Colorado Springs Priest Sent to
Pueblo ps Chaplain of Hospital
MRS. JOHN BALLARD DIES OF BURNS RECEIVED WHEN
STARTING FIRE ; ENTERTAINMENT AT GLOCKNER

(Frank H. Prior, Staff Reporter)
Colorado Springs, Aug. 2.—Rev. Father
■Grace, who has been at the Glockner for
the past eighteen months, left last Sat
urday for St. Mary’s hospital, Pueblo,
where he has been appointed chaplain.
Mrs. J. S. Burke of Harper, Kan.,,
•spent a few days here last week.
Mrs. Stanley S. Effinger o f 1027 Lin<!oln avenue entertained in honor of Miss
Lela Baxter of Puente, Cal., and Mrs.
Jessie Wharton Bennett of Longmont,
Colo., Friday afternoon with an infor
mal party.
Misses Helen and Katherine Bircher of
Chicago are visitors here.
Mr. Robert Koppe of 19 North Pine
street is ill at St. Francis’ hospital.
Entertainment at Glockner.
Mrs. Edward E. Taliaferro and Mr.
George Hemus entertained the Glockner
patients with an informal program of
songs Sunday evening in the Glockner
parlors. Mrs. Hemus acted as the ac•<;ompanist.
Lorin Mitchell of 515 West Bijou
■street, who has been seriously ill, is
slowly improving.
Father Paul Roederer of Hammond,
Ind., has been appointed temporary
chaplain at St. Francis’ hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fowler, Jr.,
«re receiving congratulations upon the
birth of a baby daughter, who arrived
Thursday.
•
Miss Helen Kanaval of Sedgwick,
Kan., was the honor guest at a pretty
a l fresco party given Thursday by Mias
Nellie Dean in Ivywild. Dancing and
games were enjoyed by the twenty-five
guests present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fenner have ar
rived from New' Orleans to spend the
■summer in Broadmoor.
Miss Katherine Hillis is seriously ill
a t her home, 112 Tenth street, Ivywild.
Father Bell of the Cleveland diocese,
Ohio, is spending a few weeks here.
Kerosene Victim Dies.
After suffering great agony from
burns received when a can of kerosene
exploded at her home at 201 East Cos
tilla street, July 20, Mrs. John Ballard,
aged 34, died Thursday night at St.
Francis’ hospital. Mrs. Ballard began
to fail Thurwiay morning and sank rap
idly until her death. Mrs. Ballard and
her husband have been residents of Col-

orado Springs for the past ten years.
They came here from Arkansas. Tlie
funeral was held from St. Mary’s church
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock. Inter
ment was made in Evergreen cemetery.
Mrs. Raymond Safranek and Miss
Thelma Wills have as their house guest
Miss Mary Reynolds of Harrisburg, 111.,
who will remain thru the month of Aug
ust.
Miss Agnes Neuer left Friday for Antonito, Colo., where she will be the guest
of Miss Ruth Carrol for several weeks.
Mrs. 1. Hoge and son Byron, of Fort
Smith, Ark., have been the guests dur
ing the last week of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Barnett, 701 East Platte avenue.
The Very Rev. Father Michael Heitz
of Beloit, Kan., is spending a few weeks
here.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Reilly, 722 West Cucharas street,
was baptized Jane Martha last Sunday.
Mrs. Otto Guffler of Lawrence, Kan.,
was the honor guest at a luncheon given
last Wednesday afternoon at the home
of JIrs. Joseph P. Murray, 214 East Del
Norte street. Pink, the color scheme,
was tastefully carried out with pink
sweet peas. Covers were laid for twelve.
Miss Katherine Dwyer of Bispiark,
N. D., is visiting her mother, Mrs. M. C.
Dwyer of 1805 North Tejon street.
~ Mrs. Cullen and daughter Zita, of
Cedar Rapids, la., formerly residents of
this city, are guests of Miss Agnes Mc
Donald of 314 East Pike’s Peak avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Schmitt have
returned from a week’s visit at Victor,
Colo.
Rev. Father Burkley of Springfield, 0.,
was a guest at the Glockner last week.
Miss Mary Rosch of Blue Island, 111.,
is a visitor here.
Mrs. James J. Gaughan, 726 North
Weber street, is entertaining as her
house guests Miss Ruth Larson and Miss
Ethel Anderson of Chicago, who are on
a vacation tour thru Colorado, Yellow
stone Park, Seattle and the Canadian
Rockies.
Mr. and Mrs. James Purcell of Den
ver are visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Puree’d at Broadmoor. Mrs. Purcell’s
sister, Mrs. W. W. Dibb of Brighton,
Colo., who has been spending a month
with her, left Thursday morning for her
home.

to Hold Lawn
Fete

Catholic Tells About
News-Herald Letter.
IMPELLED

HIM AT HOME OF J. H. STRUTZEL FORMED SEVERAL PARISHES PARISH

I

St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sundays:
Low mass and communion, 6:30 a. m.;
low mass and instruction, 8 a. m.; chil
dren’s mass and Sunday school, 9 a. m.;
high mass and sermon, 10:30 a. m.; bap
tisms, 1:30 p. ra.; sodality meetings,
2:30 p. m.; society meetings, 4 p. m.;
evening devotions and benediction, 7:30
p. m. Week days: Early mass (when
possible), 6:30 a. m.; parish mass
(daily), 8 a. m. Confessions, Saturdays,
eves of feasts and first Fridays, 4 to 6
-and 7:30 to 9 p. m. ~
MANITOU.
Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
Pastor, Rev. Edmund Ley. At present
ene mass, on Sunday, 9 o ’clock a. m.
Within a few weeks several masses will
be celebrated on Sundays if tourist in
crease makes it necessary.
COLORADO CITY.
St. Mary’s Church, corner of South
Sixth and Robinson streets. Pastor, Rev.
J. H. Brinker, 524 Robinson street.
Masses, Sunday services: Low mass and
instruction, 8 a. ra.; high mass and ser
mon, 10 a. m.; rosary and benediction,
7:30 p. m.; week-day mass, 7 a. m. Con
fessions, Saturday, 3 to 6 and 7 to 9
p. m. Sunday school, 2: 30 p. m.

Benedict the
ley, How'ard
north of the
tached from
attached to
Nebraska.

counties of Wheeler, Gree
and that portion of Hall
Platte river had been de
the diocese of Omaha and
the diocese of Kearney,

(L, M. R., Staff Reporter.)
Sterling, Aug. 2.—The Sterling Coun
cil. Knights of Columbus, is making ef
forts to secure desirable clubrooms for
the winter. So far the efforts bare
been unsuccessful.
William Mentgen has gone to New
York to purchase fall goods.
At the last meeting of Sterting Coun
cil, Knights' of Columbus, a new set of
by-laws was» adopted for the govern
ment of the local council.
The Altar Society will meet in the
parlors of the rectory on Friday, August
4, at 3 o’clock, for devotional exercises.
A lawn social will be held at the home
of J. H. Strutzel, South Second, this
month. Every child in the parish is cor
dially invited to attend and spend the
afternoon. The committee composed of
Mrs. Strutzel, Mrs. Ed Mentgen and
Mrs. Fred Ayres, have made arrange
ments for amusements and the beautiful
shaded lawn gives promise of a delight
ful afternoon for the little folk.
J. J. Kinney has gone to Pocatello and
Twin Falls, Idaho, to visit his son.
Arthur LeBlanc visited Cheyenne dur
ing Frontier week.
G. H. Yarbrough and family have come
from Denver to reside in Sterling.
Mrs. Jesse Krouse is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. James Kirley at Koenig, Colo.
Mrs. Frank Mentgen and daughter.
Margaret, are visiting Mrs. Mentgen’s'
mother at Bluehill, Neb., after which
Mrs. Mentgen will go to Omaha, Chicago
and Kansas City to purchase millinery
goods.
Miss Magnus of I..afRyettc. Colo., ft a
guest at the home of J. H. Strutzel.
Mrs. Cliristina Mentgen is visiting with’
her sons William, Ed. Ijouis and Frank
of the Mentgen Mercantile Co.
Miss Genevieve Cavanaugh spent last
week in Cheyenne.
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Dawson and son.
John, Jr., have gone to Pine, Colo., for
a visit with Dr. Baker at their summer
home there.
I’ Prry Fouts, assistant cashier at the
of Ivogan County Bank, has returned from
a two weeks’ trip to the mountains.

Editor, Catholic Register:
A friend handed me a copy of your
paper, which contains a report—taken
from The Boulder News-Herald—of my
feeble, tho well-intended, effort to do
justice to my maligned neighbors, the
Knights of Columbus.
I would, my dear sir, have you know
that I have not defended the Knights of
Columbus because they are Catholics,
but I have defended them because they
are Men. And I feel that they are being
wronged in regard to that oath. I will
not sit quietly by and see my neighbors
wronged. And all men are my neigh
bors. I would also have you believe
that I am not politic. I know no pol
icy that is as good as honesty. I know
no substitute for truth that is as good
as truth. I know no church creed that
is better than justice and kindness.
Hence, honesty is my policy; truth is
my guide; and humanity is ray religion.
My sense of justice impels me to al
low' every one to retain that which is
his, and which he desires to retain, his
religion included. I, therefore, have and
am still ready to do niy share Toward
protecting every one in the full and free
exercise of his religion, so long as he
does not carry that exercise to the ex
tent of trespassing upon the equal
rights of others. Sincerely vours,
JOHN R.' FURLONG.
Boulder, Colo.
The creed of Catholicity includes jus
tice, kindness and humanity. That Dr.
Furlong may be led by these ideals back
to the faith that endeavors so much to
inculcate them in her children, is the fer
vent prayer of The Register. He was
reared a Catholic, but no longer con
siders himself a member of the Church.

ID A H O SISTERS
IN LE A D V ILLE
Academy Teachers at Home
One’s Parents in
Mining City.

SEMINARIAN ALSO VISITOR
Lewis Geary Studying for Priest
hood in Marists’
College.
(By Regina O’Malia)
Leadville, Colo., Aug. 2. —- Sister JI.
Coaina and Sister Raymond of St. Ther
esa’s academy, Boise, Idaho, are visiting
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mulli
gan. Sister Coaina is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mulligan.
Mr. Lewis Geary, son of Edmund
Geary, who has bi'cn studying for the
priesthood with the Marist Fathers in
Washington. D. C., is visiting his father
and sisters in this city.
Miss Nellie A. Healy is ill at her home,
912 Harrison avenue.
Robert O’Neill bas returned from DenMiss Pauline Walsh of Grand Junction,
who has been the house guest of Miss
Dorothy Angus for the past two weeks,
left for her home Sunday.
Mrs. Felix Conley and babies of Fruita
are visiting Mrs. Conley’s sister, Mrs.
Michael Duffy.
Mrs. Henry Heart of Pueblo is visit
ing old friends in Leadville.Miss Florence Boland left last Satur
day evening for Glenwood, w'here she
will visit Miss Katie Golden.
Mrs. W . J. Connell and daughter Mil
dred of Denver were the house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Mayberry during the
W'eek.

B. E. SP R A D L IN IS
IN JU RED A T W ORK
(By Mary' Swift.)
Cripple Creek. Aug. 2.—Mr. B. E.
Spradlin, formerly correspondent for The
Register in CYipple Creek, affiliated with
the Pioneer Bottling Works, sustained
jiainfui injuries thru a fall at the works
on Friday.
Mrs. W .. H. Barnard spent the early
part of the week visiting her son, Mr.
E. W. Barnard and family, at their
home at the Copeland sampler.
Mrs. James Kyle of Denver and Mrs.
Arthur Philpott of El Paso, Tex., arrived
here Sunday for a short visit with Mrs.
W. H. Barnard.
Alma Louise Ashman eelebratwi her
seventh birthday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry C. Denny. Eleven little folk
of this city enjoyed the hospitality of
their young hostess.
Mrs. Tom Surber and Mrs. .Sarah A.
Breen are progressing nicely from their
recent ojierations and expect to leave
the hospital in the near future.
Helen, the 3-year-old daughter of Jlr.
and !Mrs. John Colman, is recovering
from a severe case of blood poisoning.
Mrs. Mary Wooilward and family re
turned last week from a visit in Idaho
Springs.
Mr. Edgar Schwaiger is at prosen-t in
Henoska, Wis. Mrs. Schwaiger will join
him in a few weeks and the}' expect to
make their home there.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
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Great Explorer Stanley Testified
About Worth of Religion in School
AFRICAN TRAVELER WROTE ABOUT RESULTS

Dominicans to Elect General.
On Saturday, July 8, nine Dominican
Fathers sailed from New York on the
Rochambeau for Bordeaux. The Fathers
are to participate in the election of the
Master-General of their order. The term
of office for the Dominican Master-Gen
eral is twelve years. The Very Rev.
Father Hyacinth M. Cormier, now in
his eighty-fifth year, completed last May
i^is term as General. By Apostolic au
thority he continues in office until the
delegates can be assembled for the elec
tion.

Phon* Main 441.

THE JOYCE HOTEL

When in Colorado Springs
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SUCCESS

Says He Knows No Substitute for Altar Society to Meet at Rec Responsible in Large Measure for Sacred Heart Ladies Hostesses at
Festival; Other News
What Church is in Northern
tory for Devotional
Truth That is as
Notes.
Part of Colorado.
Exercises.
Good as Truth.

Omaha Diocese Loses Counties.

C olorad o Springs
A letter from Archbishop Keane of
Dubuque to each priest in the district
Church Directory. announces that by a decree o f Pope

That W ill Raise Much
Needed Funds

Compliment to Young
Pioneer.

THAT HE SAW ON CONTINENT OF DARKNESS

A few weeks from now is. school time.
The parochial schools of the country,
along with the other educational insti
tutions, will begin their courses for the
year. The great benefit of these places
of religious as well as secular education
is not recognized as it should be. Much
is said in praise of the public school
systems of our commonwealths. Their
modern buildings, their social activities,
ever widening as they are, their curri
cula, are lauded to the skies. Govern
ment bureaus not alone commend them
but use them, without any justification,
as the exclusive agencies for their educa
tional work. The importance of reli
gious training for the welfare of the
community is unfortunately neglected or
ignored.
A man who has lived thru all the ex
periences of a thrilling and adventurous
life has written something on this sub
ject which it would he well far the
champions of our “ modern educational
ideas” to take to heart. It shows vividly
and strongly the beneficial influence of
religious training. Sir Henry Morton
Stanley, the great explorer of the Dark
Continent, who headed the expedition in
search of Livingston, in more than one
place in his “ Autobiography,” testifies
to this fact. In the very first chapter,
in writing of his early life in the workhouse of St. Asaph, he tells of this.
“ There are two things,” he writes, “ for
which I feel grateful to this strange in
stitution of St. Asaph. My fellow-man
had denied to me the charm of affection,
and the bliss of a home, but thru his
charity I had learned to know God by
faith, as the Father of the fatherless,
and I had .been taught to read. It
would be impossible to reveal myself,
according to the general promise in
volved in the title of this book, if I

were to be silent regarding my religious
convictions. Were I to remain silent,
the true key to the actions of my life
would be missing, or, rather, let me try
to put the matter more clearly: the
secret influence which inspired what good
I may have done in life, for tlie same
reason prevented me from doing evil,
curbed passion, guided me when the fires
of youth, licentious company, irreverent
mates, and a multitude of strange cir
cumstances must have driven me into a
confirmed state of wickedness.”
"I was therefore grateful,” he con
tinues, “ after all, for the implanting of
religious principles in me by the Biblical
education given me in the Union. 'Jlie
fear of doing wrong intentionally, the
feeling of reverence, the impulse of
charity, the possession of a conscience,
are all due to this. Without this teaching
I should have been little superior to the
African savage. It has been the driving
power for good, the arrestor of evil. It
has given me an acute and perceptive
monitor, able by its own delicacy to per
ceive evil, no matter how deceptive its
guise. It has formed a magnet by which
to steer more straightly than I could
otherwise have done.” CThe Autobiogra
phy of Sir Henry Morton Stanley, G. C.
B., Edited by His Wife. Boston and
New York, 1909, p. 27.)
“ That sanne inward monitor.” he says
a little later on, “ has restrained me from
uttering idle words, from deceiving my
fellow-creatures with false promises, and
from hastily condemning them without
sufficient evidence, from listening to
slanders, and from joining with them,
from yielding to vindictiveness; it has
softened a nature that without its silent
and gentle admonitions would, I am sure,
be much worse than it is.”
In various other places in this inter-

The Rev. J. L. Juily of Fort Morgaa,
Colo., in his Catholic Shield pays the
following tribute to the Rev. B. J. Froegel of Brighton:
“ The Rev. B. J. Froegel of Brighton,
jjalo., was a very welcome visitor at the
rectory. We hope to see him soon again.
Father Froegel has been the beat poneer
priest of northeastern Colorado. His
work is still speaking volumes for him
in our many missions, and we gladly ac
knowledge thru the columns of The
Catholic Shield that'his influence among
our people is almost wonderful.
“ The many hardships that he gladly
went thru are not forgotten here. They
are often told to the writw by those who
loved him and appreciated his devotion.
They gratefully remind him that he was
at one time—just about eight years ago
— in charge of a parisli covering ten
large counties, doing the work that five
priests are doing today, and doing it
well. He erected churches everywhere,
kept his people together and instilled in
their hearts the love of God. He trav
eled night and day, slept on boxes many
a time, and drove miles and miles to at
tend sick calls. It was hard work, but
his loyalty was proverbial here, and a
beautiful inspiration not only to his
people but even to outsiders.
“ Fart Morgan and Sterling are in the
limelight today. Sterling is one of the
best and finest parishes in the state of
^dorado, but they both owe this grand
priest of God a debt that never can be
paid. It was Father Froegel, the faith
ful inissioner, who built a beautiful rec
tory at Sterling, repaired the old .cliurch
and left about fifty families united in
the bonds of Catholic love, sowing the
grains of mustard seed, which has grown
up wonderfully in late years.
“ His name is still loved, blessed and
revered in all our missions. This sounds
Jike a eulogy, and we are certain that
;\ve will incur the displeasure of our
saintly friend, but, then, we believe in
giving to Caesar what belongs to
Caesar.”
The same issue of The Shield answers
well an editorial in Tlie Continent (Pres
byterian), under the heading, “ Execu
tion of Traitors,” attacking the leaders
of the recent Irish rebellion. In part
Father Juily says:
“ Ireland may never be free, but the
best of her children will still hope and
fight for her liberties, and to accuse
them of treason towards England reveals
a crass ignorance of loyalty. Loyalty to
one’s nation is sacred, and even the
right of conquest cannot alter it. Should
Belgium—the incomparable little nation
of heroes—lose its national existence in
the terrible war now raging in Europe,
who is the American citizen with red
blood in his veins who will charge with
treason and disloyalty those of her chil
dren who in years—nay, centuries—to
come will battle for her freedom? No
one would ever dare. But let Ireland
wake up and fight for her liberties and
at once she will be branded as a disloyal
English colony and charged with high
treason. Rightly did Sir Roger Casement
say to the jury who found him guilty of
treason and condemned him to be hanged
that England is the only country in the
world where loyalty to one’s country is
considered as a crime. W e are told,’ he
■eloquently said, ‘that Irishmen go by the
thousands to die, not for Ireland but for
Flanders and for Belgium—for a patch
of sand on the deserts of Mesopotamia
or a rocky trench on the heights of Gal
lipoli — there winning self-government
for Ireland.
“ ‘But if they dare lay down their
lives on their native soil, if they dare
even dream that freedom can be won
only at home by men resolved to fight
for it there, then they are toaitors to
their country, and their dreaar and their
deaths alike are phases of a4lishonorable
phantasy.’ ”
eating volume does he express similar
convictions. The many dangers of the
life which he lived give them added em
phasis. .‘Vdrift at an early age, an immi
grant from his native England to the
Republic of the West, a soldier in the
war of the rebellion, a reporter in New
York, wanderer thru the great Dark
Continent, member of parliament, hon
ored by scientific societies and institu
tions all over the world: that is the
gamut of Sir Henry Stanley’s experi
ences.
The importance of the parochial
schools, which in this country give this
needed religious foundation for charac
ter, of which he speaks, must be ever in
sisted upon. Catholics must strive to
bring their merits to the attention of
their fellow citizens. America can profit
greatly by learning the lesson of the ur
gent need for religion in the training of
its future men and women.
C. B. OF C. V.
Revolutionary Daughter Aids Charity.
The will of Estelle Livingston Red
mond, a descendant of Chancellor Liv
ingston and wife of Geraldyn Redmond
of New York, leaves to the Association
of Catholic Charities and Little Sisters
of the Assumption, Poughkeepsie, $5,000
each. Her ancestor was a .member of
the Continental congress and on the
committee which drafted the D^laration of Independence, and was instru
mental, ■while minister to France, in ef
fecting the Louisiana purchase.
Ben Salmon, the single tax authority,
says a tax levied on anything except
land tends to reduce the supply. Why
not shift the burden of taxation from
industry and tax the restaurant and
grill-room orchestras that play ragtime?
Wliat would you rather see taxed—in
dustry or ragtime? .

(By Georgia Zeiger)
Pueblo, August 2.—Tlie annual picnic
for the benefit of the Sacred Heart or
phanage is the largest attraction of the
kind offered during the year, and this
year’s affair will surely surpass others
when it comes to having things just as
they should be. Those in charge of the
picnic have worked for several weeks
DOW getting all plans completed, and
there is little doubt but that when Aug
ust 16 dawns, excitement will be rife for
the event. Everyone wants to help the
orphans. People of all religious denom
inations -want to assist the nuns who
are caring for some 200 parentless chil
dren. There are two opportunities given
during the year to help swell funds for
the benefit of the institution, and this is
one of them, the other being the tag day
held on St. Patrick’s day each year. Per
haps there are people who did not buy
a badge on that day, and now comes
their chance to Itelp by attending
the picnic at Lake Minnequa park Aug
ust 16. The various attractions will be
in charge of some of the best known
Catholic -women in the city, and every
one will be welcome. There will be the
supper and refreshments booth, various
amusement booths, the five-cent at
tractions, the roller coaster and the ice
cream booth, besides the dance and the
shows. There will be plenty of enter
tainment for the children.
Miss Florence Dick of Walsenburg ^
was the house guest of Misses Inez and
Ethel McCarthy during the conclave.
Misses Helen and Marguerite McGraw
of Alamosa were guests o f Pueblo
friends during the conclave.
Miss Helen Burress of Joplin, Mo., was
a guest of Pueblo friends during the
L. A. L. conclave.
Mrs. B. A. Carlile and her sisters, the
Misses Dean of Memphis, Tenn., are
spending a few weeks at Palmer Lake.
Mrs. J. Ray Langdon and baby are
spending the, week with Mr. and Mrs.
Mentor Daniels at Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Nancy Jflartin and little niece,
Margaret Clynes, and Mrs. Thomas Con
nor and son are spending a few days at
Rosita, Colo.
Judge and Mrs. M. J. Galligan motored
to Denver Saturday to get Misses Ger
trude and Geraldine Galligan. They re
turned home Sunday.
The lawn fete given^ Wednesday eve
ning, August 2, by the- members of the
Ladies’ Altar and Rosary society of
Sacred Heart church on the church
grounds was a great success. There
were dancing and cards and plenty of ice
cream and cake. All attending reported
a fine time, and the ladies 'were urged to
have these socials at intervals during
the entire year.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred
Heart orphanage was entertained Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Lee
Coates. The following members were
present: Mesdames John Bergen, W il
liam Hewitt, John McKee, John Foley,
H. H. Gamier, W’. W. Medate, J. J. -Ca
hill, A. F. Phayer, John Pfefferly, J.
McGovern, Sr., B. j . Cullen, P. A. MulldoWney, J. H. Dunovan, M. W . Farrell,
J. Ryan, J. McDonald, M. F. Meary, J.
Geary Connor, Edward McCabe, John
Prendergafet, J. J. "Voucliee, C. Crockett
and Miss Helen McGovern. The next
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
John McKee, 922 South Union avenue,
on Thursday, August 3.
The Misses Loretto and Agnes Shee
han entertained at a breakfast at City
park as a courtesy to Miss Margjiret
Coady of Leadville, who U visiting rela
tives in Pueblo. 'The tables were beau
tifully decorated with -wild flowers, and
the menu was.much enjoyed and will be
long remembered by the happy partici
pants. The out-of-town guests were:
Miss Margaret Coady, Miss Dorothy
Nealy of Cripple Creek, the Misses Mar
garet and Marie Ryan of Springfield, HI.,
and Miss Guinivere Nellcs of Detroit,
Mich. The city guests were: Miss Evie^
lyn Kuntz, Miss Wilhelmina Sinderman,
Miss Helen O’Leary, Miss Loretta Pierce
and the hostesses. The merry party
was chaperoned by Mrs. Pierce and Mrs.
Kuntz.

Concert to be Given.
One of the most interesting concerts
and one in which Catholics will be great
ly concerned will be held August 10 in
Centennial auditorium by the noted
baritone Eusebio Concialdi, from Chica
go. The well-known singer came to
Pueblo about two weeks ago to attend
■the funeral of his sister. Miss Regina
Concialdi, and since his arrival has given
solos at many of the churches. Every
one who had the pleasure of hearing him
sing at the concert in St. Mary’s hospi
tal several weeks ago pronounces him
one of the finest singers who has ever
been in Pueblo. On the program which
Mr. Concialdo will give will be included
many selections from well-known masses
that will especially appeal to Catholics.
Mrs. Hannah Duryee, a widow, 80
years old, has deeded to St. Louis uni
versity a downtown tract of real estate
valued at $50,000 to $70,000. She said
that she intended giving away all of her
estate before her death to prevent her
heirs from quarreling over it.
The income from the city property
given to the university will be used to
help deserving poor at hospitals and
clinics.
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The Vigil of St. Peter’s.—As usual on
the vigil of the feast, the Holy Father
came down from the Vatican and, enter
ing St. Peter’s by a private door, went
to pray at the tomb of the Fisherman.
The faithful had left and silence pre
vailed thruout the vast building. A few'
attendants, a few of the Noble Guards,
and a half dozen footmen with lighted
torches, accompanied the Pontiff on this
annual pilgrimage. Arrived in the basil
ica, the Pope knelt in silent prayer for
a while before the Blessed Sacrament,
then he advanced to the Papal altar over
the tomb and one of the Prelates com
menced the rosary and the Litany of the
Blessed Virgin, His Holiness and the at
tendants responding. And at the conclu
sion Benedict XV went 4own to the
crypt wherein the urn containing the
ashes of St. Peter reposes and there knelt
in prayer. In its simplicity this scene
was sublime: The 260th Vicar of Christ
knelt beside all that is mortal of the first
Pope, asking help and guidance to steer
the bark of the Church aright in the
present turbulent waters. Before leaving
the basilica, the Holy Father performed
that simple but oloquent act of homage
to the memory of Christ’s first Vicar, the
act of kissing the foot of the bronze
statue of St. Peter.
Monument to Pius X.—From forty de
signs presented by artists, the choice fell
on that of two young men, Astorri and
di' Fausto. In it Pius X is represented
advancing, as it were, with open arms as
if offering himself as a holocaust to the
Lord to placate the Divine justice, ex
pressing the truth that the late Pontiff
was the first great victim of the war, for
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.

This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation o f information and news of interest to the
Catholics o f Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
hams subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
H a credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. C. MATZ,
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SISTERS PUT OUT OF BUILDING.
Two sisters from a local Catholic orphanage were asked to leave
the office section of the Gas and Electric building a short time ago
because they were selling tickets for a pienft to help support their
young charges. Almost all office buildings in Denver bear signs say
ing : ‘ ‘ Solicitors and beggars stay out. ’ ’ But this is the first time we
have ever heard of the ban being meant for women who willingly sac
rifice everything life holds dear in order to give a home to orphan
children.
S.
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A RATHER QUESTIONABLE BOMB.
Some person, identity unknown, put a bomb under the presses of
an anti-Catholic paper at Aurora, Mo., a few days ago. It might have
been the work of a fanatical Catholic, but we think it would be worth
while investigating whether the anti-Catholics themselves are not re
sponsible, inasmuch as the paper in question has been losing out of
late and the explosion was the best kind of advertising that it could
get. The fact that the bomb was only big enough to cause $1,000
damage strengthens our contention.
S.
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WHY CATHOLIC SCHOOLS?
When August is ushered in, it is not a long way to September, and
September to many of us does not spell glory of mountains, beautiful
woods and rich harvests. It spells, and alas! not altogether without
disgust, school. And whether we prefix parochial or public, school is
a subject of tremendous importance. The writer will try not to
offend the mother of six whose letter was published in The Register
last week and will abstain from denunciation of the public schools.
He contends that as far as they go, they are excellent. That is true of
the country at large, and it is even true of Denver, despite the ma
lignity andNtupidity of some of our school directors. But the ex
cellence they possess is not as necessary as the excellence they la ck ;
and because of what they lack, we feel that they are not good enough
for our Catholic children, or, if it sounds less offensive, that our chil
dren are not good enough for them. They are not good enough for
them because the moral agencies at work outside the school are not
powerful enough so to control certain tendencies of nature that chil
dren can be sent to them without grave, danger of moral corruption.
Our children are not good enough for thorn because the vitality of
religion is not suffiently strong to survive the starvation it is sub
jected to for the large percentage of our thinking hours that nine in
the morning to three in the afternoon figures out. We have that
wholesome humility about us which acknowledges that human nature
is weak and corrupt and that because of such a condition we can lead
good lives only as a result of eon.stant and unintermittent moral disci
pline. We believe that during the formative period the young should
have religious training go hand in hand with secular, and we know
* that even where ideal conditions prevail there is a certain percentage
o f dismal failures. W e feel that the human souls for which Christ
died are far too precious for us to save any sacrifice or expense which
would ensure their salvation. We provide in our parochial schools
teachers whose whole training and life promote those influences which
mould the best citizenship. We place in charge of them the noblest
types of our womanhood. They seal themselves with the sacrifice
which is indispensable to true Christian leadership. We have done
everything to make the attractiveness of our schools so irresistible
that those of us who can patronize them and do not can scarcely
escape the conviction of gross treachery.
O ’D.
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A PROMINENT CATHOLIC VISITOR
The men whom President Wilson associated with him in the ad
ministration of the nation’s affairs have perhaps a larger percentage
o f mediocrities and cranks than any similar body that democracy has
ever raised to prominence. Among the few brilliant exceptions is one
who was a Denver visitor last week, Mr. Edward M. Hurley, chair
man of the federal trade commission. We write of Mr. Hurley here
because he is a Catholic through and through, of the kind to whom we
point with pride as representing what is best in our civilization. His
convictions are strong, his loyalty is above all reproach, and his char
acter is of such force that he and his opinions win attention and
respect wherever he is seen and heard.
He realized for years that business methods in a great many of
our industrial and manufacturing concerns were slipshod and fatuous.
He saw that Germany’s material progress and growing commercial
superiority were due to the fact that the nation was fused into intelli
gent business unity. He applied the lessons he learned, to his own
affairs, and when his house was set in order, he saw no reason why
the domestic success might not be made national. In his investigatioas, he brought to light an array of statistics which convicted Amer
ican business men of colossal folly. He advocated remedial and
curative measures as one speaking with authority, and has contrib
uted to the Wilson administration more constructive statesmanship
than all other forces combined.
O ’D.

Service at Sacred Heart College
for James Floyd’s
it broke his heart. It is a very noble
Soul.
figure, animated by a spirit of burning
charity and sorrow'ful gentleness. Mean
while his grave has become a place of
pilgrimage, and the pilgrims are to be
seen every day, kneeling before the tem
porary tomb within which his body lies
in the (juiet trypt at St. Peter’s.
The Remains of Leo XIII.—A dispatch
from Rome, July 23, states that at 8
o’clock, Saturday evening, the coffin con
taining the body of Leo XIII was trans
ferred to its new resting place at St. Pe
ter’s in the Cliapel of the Presentation.
The ceremony w’as private. Assisted by
high ecclesiastics. Cardinal Merry del Val,
as archpriest of St. Peter’s, formally in
spected the body.
The Portiuncula Jubilee.—This being
the seventh centenary of the Portiuncula
Indulgence granted to St. Francis, the
Pope in a Pontifical brief to the General
df the Order of Friars Minor, extends the
said indulgence throuout the whole year,
namely, from'August 1, 1916, to August
2, 1917.
Apostolic Delegate to Venezuela.—
Archbishop Aversa, the Apostolic Dele
gate to Venezuela, arrived in New York
July 18, and is now the guest of Car-,
dinal Farley,
Poland Christian for 950 Years.—Arch
bishop Dalbor of Posen-Gnesen has just
published a pastoral on the 950th anni
versary of the introduction of Christian
ity into Poland.
Cardinal Giibbons.—Sunday, July 23,
was the eighty-second birthday of the
Cardinal-Archpishop of Baltimore. His
Eminence besides celebrates this year his
fifty-fifth anniversary of priesthood and
the thirtieth »s Cardinal, being now the
dean of age of all active Cardinals.

Many Men Fail to Distinguish
Between Moral and Physical Liberty

A telegram received yesterday morning by Patrick D. Connor,
the attorney, announced that John II. Reddin of Denver had been re
elected to the supreme board of directors at the national convention EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTE
COST.
o f the Knights of Columbus. This is Mr. Reddin’s fourth election.
“ There was a certain rich man who had
His third term of three years will come to a close on September 1. a steward; and the same was accused
Ilis position as supreme master of the Fourth Degree is given by the unto him tliat he had wasted his goods.”
—Luke xvi.
supreme board of directors.

Men very often fail to distinguish be
tween moral »nd physical liberty. In
other words, they seem not to under
stand that everything they can do phys
ically, they may not do morally. Peo
ple feel that they should not do certain
things, but they persist in doing them,
finding, as they think, an e.xcuse for their
actions. Young men very commonly fall
into faults that they know are wrong,
hut they will he heard to say, all young
people do it. This may be true, but they
forget, or do not wish to consider, that it
may be contrary to the moral law. Be
cause it can be done, physically speaking,
and because it is customary for the ma
jority of young people to do this, is
not enough'to justify it. It may, in a
certain sense, excuse the culprits in the
eyes of the world, but l)efore God they
are guilty. There are many things we
can never do, no matter how lax we be
come, without conscience raising a pro
test. Its suggestions are disobeyed on
grounds altogether insufficiently justi
fiable. The conscience of man should
be silenced not by reasoning over ex
ternal circumstances and conditions, but
by doing what it dictates, and abstain
ing from what it forbids. The law of
God is its guide and it is instinctive to it
to let us feel what is God’s law in cer
tain doubtful oases; or if not, it sug
gests means of finding it out. It is too
had that so many fail to listen to it and
act on the theory of whatever is pos
sible to do, without incurring the penalty
of the civil law, may be. done. This at
titude has dealt moral ruin to thou
sands in the past and is working its
havoc at rapid rates to<lay.
The curtailment of our liberty by God,
if we may call it such, was done in order
to nobilify us and to perfect our na
ture. It is remarkable that, considering
our nature, we can often gain as much
merit by abstaining from certain things
as by doing others. In other words, the
work of perfection we are to carry on in
ourselves is effected by having the cour
age, strength and good will not to do
everything we may feel incline<l to do.
and to do what we may not always feel
inclined to do, hut which we know it is
onr duty to do. Hence, it is easily seen
that we are the winners when we make
a sacrifice of our free will and limit our
actions in a good cause. No one need be
base enough to think God has forbid
den ns certain things simply that He
may show His authority over us and get
our obedience. He has done it nil for our
good and in accordance with the highest
justice.
A creature must be absolutely perfect
if no restraint is to be put u])on it, but
nothing created can possess tliis quality.
Jt is only God upon whom no restraint
can be placed. This result from the fact
that Ho is infinitely perfect in every re
spect. The imperfections of creatures
extend also to their noblest parts—to
their intelligence and will. If left alone,
even though good at first, they would
soon degenerate and become less than
they were when created. So it often-,
happens that the fulfilment of God’s law
may seem not as reasonable as doing the
c^ trn ry in certain circumstances. Some
times, in fact, it may. seem more good
could he effected by acting contrarily
to His mandates. But- whenever such is
the on.se, we a^j deceived or deceiving
ourselves. A wiser mind has directed
things better than we could ever do and
a careful providence dispose<l things in
the best way. So by obeying God, sac
rificing our own feelings and judgments,
we are doing the best in the best way
possible for us and, as a consequence,
perfecting ourselves. Had we the wis
dom and foresight and all the other
qualities of God in the degree He pos
sesses them, tlien there would be no ques
tion as to how we should act. But we
must consider man as he is.
The la'w of God is not known to many
men. Some idea of it they possess, hut
as a rule it is not sufficiently correct and
perfect to have a salutary effect upon
them. We cannot always blame them for
it. They were perhaps born of parents
like themselves or worse, or it may be
that they were brought up in such sur
roundings as could not offer them a clear
and comprehensive knowledge of the
eternal law of their Maker. But unless
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their reason ia very distorted, they must
at times, if niot always, feel that there
is a law, obedience to which is scrupu
lously due, and they should exert them
selves to rise from their ignorance and
no longer live in their carelessness. He
who knows little about a law, especially
a law to which is not attached an imme
diate punishment for him who disobeys
it, will not exercise much regard for it
nor practice any exertion in its fulfil
ment. The Very fact tliat death is
awaiting man to take him beyond the
realms of this world, and yet his desire
of happiness unfulfilled, should e.xcite
him to consider the world to come. It
should make him feel anxious to learn
what is to behome of him, what provi
sions are beifig made for every man
whose body w|ll decay, but whose spirit
will live on forever. There are certain
truths that npw and again stare every
man in the fioe. It is practically im
possible to escape their home-coming at
least at intervals. Wonder it is they
do not arouse man to more action. How
idly he standsj with the days allotted to
him quickly speeding by.
To have theiproper command over our
selves and the necessary restraint put
upon us, we must learn where our lib
erty ends. Or, we must know how far
we can act freely from not only a phys
ical but also from a moral standpoint.
If we fail to learn this we can pre<lict
our doom. The state we are in may ap
pear to us sonjetinies a curious one, but
with the eye jof faith we must under
stand it all. 'There is a God of goo<lnese and wisdoim who has planned it and
put us in it. He also has laid out for
us the road by: which we may finally set
ourselves free. But there is no other
way. All others lead to worse bondage,
with no hope <>f ultimate freedom. The
restraint we must exercise is for the
purpose of conquering our .enemies who
are trying to hold us in slavery, or to
bring us to eternal ruin. Needless to
say, one of tht most terrible of the ene
mies we nuist 'fight is our own passions.
So it is not f(fr us to consider so much
what we can do, but what we may do
with profit to burselves. All else is done
in the cause of our enemies.
AVe need a goodly share of God’s grace
to feel and to Act rightly in this respect.
It is the gre^t auxiliary to our ^oor,
weak forces, ft rouses up in us also the
desire for only what is good and noble,
and gives ns a, horror for what is lower
ing to human nature. God makes His
will known to hs also when we converse
with Him. We must speak to Him by
prayer. It erteates around us a certain
atmospliere tliat has a great tendency to
destroy evil desires that maj' spring up.
In a word, wie must live by God, with
Him and in Hfni. Then nature in us has
to fight a f(h! that is unconquerable. If
it has to fight us alone, it soon becomes
the absolute tictor.

COUNTRY STORE AT FETE
FOR DOMINICAN BENEFIT
(By George Peavey)
The country store, of which Mrs. J.
Keogh is in charge, will be an interesting
feature of St. Dominie’s large midsum
mer carnival at the Sells-Floto’s spacious
and beautiful: grounds. West Twentysixth avenue and Hazel court. It will be
run on the regular “ country store” plan,
where you can get anything, from a tack
to 100 pounds of (lour. Pretty country
maidens and now and then a “ rube” will
preside at the booth.
And then there will be the “ kiddies’ ”
fisli pond, and a booth where they can
get the “ lottest” fresh home made candy
for a nickel. Of course there will be
free dancing and games for the young
folks, while the supper table, refresh
ment stand, fancy table, cigar booth and
flower house will prove attractive to the
adults.
Remember the dates—August 22 and
23, any time from four o’clock on. Rain
or shine, the fete will be conducted, there
being plenty of shelter in case of incle
ment weather. Admission will be abso
lutely free, along with many free feat
ures during thfe evenings.
The Misses Thelma and Irma Rice de
parted last week for Amarillo. Texas.
Miss Finitjo Mariano and sister Ernes
tine left Tuesday evening for a three
weeks’ stay ia Smithville, Texas.
Miss Frances Mumford was cleverly
surprised on Wednesday evening of last
week by a number of her school mates
and friends.

In connection with thd sad death of
Mr. James A- Floyd, a very pretty inci
dent took place at the College of the
Sacred Heart. In the students’ chapel,
where ilr. Floyd had knelt as a member
of the student body and: where he had
made his first Holy Comniunion nearly a
quarter of a century ago, there knelt
last Monday evening his sorrowing
mother, brothers and sistprs, while Rev.
Father Floyd, S.J., a brother of .James,
sang the beautiful hymn iof benediction.
Father Hyde, S.J., an intimate friend of
the family, assisted by Mr., Leo P. Floyd
and Mr. Edward A. Floyd, brothers of
the deceased, acting is servers, gave the
benediction.
Besides the Very Rev. Rather Brown,
dear Fathers Pantanellai and Guida,
Krenz and those few members of the
community not out of tbwn for vaca
tion, those favored to receive the bene
diction on the feast of St; Ignatius were
the sorrowing sisters and mother of
James. Those present were Mrs. Sarah
Floyd, James’ mother; Mrs. Albertina
Schuler, mother of Bishop Schuler of El
Paso; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Floyd
and two daughters; Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Floyd, Mr. Charles Smith and wife,
Catherine Floyd, Mr. Dan Floyd, Eddie
Floyd and Fathers John Floyd and E. S.
Hyde.
jr
It is very seldom that such an event
has called together so many of one fam
ily under such circumstances of joy and
sorrow, and there js no doubt that He
in whose name they were gathered
blessed them also with the spiritual
presence of the son and brother whom
they will never again see upon earth,
but who will perhaps assist them in
making more acceptable their offerings
of devotion, love and honor to the God
of all.

(Continued from Page 2)
Isn’t this a strange country? You
can get $1 from any fat man in the
United States if you tell him the money
is to be used to buy ice for babies that
are dying in unsanitary and overcrowded
tenements. But if you ask him for a
dollar to remove the cause of such ten
ements he’ll offer you a cigar and advise
you to take a vacation—the heat’s got
you.
Josh Wise says that people are so
built that they’re more likely to be late
fer church than fer a train. It wouldn’t
be so bad if the end seat hog did not
make such a fuss letting the late-comer
into the pew.
We don’t know of anything more stu
pid than a British official unless it be an
American official that thinks himself an
efficiency expert.
“ Much ado about nothing"—a society
column in a newspaper. And yet there
are worse columns in a newspaper than
the society column.
Moral courage, not physical courage,
distinguishes man from the brute. Lions
and bulls have physical courage. This
age is calling for courage of quite an
other sort. It is calling for men of
strong character who will “dare to be in
the right with two or tliree.” It is call
ing for men of high purpose, calling for
men who have convictions of their own
and who have the courage to act oh
them—men of moral fiber, not merely
the goody-goody sort of chaps, nor dishrags of the spineless cactus variety, but
real sure-enough men with a backbone.

Bryan asserts: “ I have been in poli
tics for a quarter of a century and I_
have never yet known the New York
press to take the side of the American
people in any question.” This was also
true in Washington’s time, 'fhe New
York papers were all lined up with
George III in his attempt to stifle Amer
ican fftedom. One cannot but admire
the consistency of the New York news
JAMES A. FLOYD DIES
paper publishers in remaining true to
OF ARIZONA SUNSTROKE
the traditions of their past.
I James A. Floyd, one of the prominent
North Denver Floyd family, died last
Whenever you find anybody afraid to
week in Parker, Arizona, of a sun stroke.
let the other side have a hearing, you
The body was brought to Denver and
may rely upon it that he is not sure of
the funeral was held on Tuesday morn
his ground and is ruled by prejudice, not
ing. Mr. Floyd, who was an alumnus of
reason. This is the trouble with all
Jhe Sacred Heart college, was the son
dark-lantern organizations.
Whoever
of Mrs. Sarah Floyd, of 2105 West 33d.
heard of any proscriptive organization
avenue. His wife died only a short time
inviting a Catholic to address its mem
;ago. He is survived by his mother, two
bers? We say with the immortal Bob
.sisters. Miss Katherine Floyd of Denver
bie Burns:
and Mrs. Charles Smith of Brighton, and
Here’s freedom to him that wad read,
five brothers — the Rev. Father John
Here’s freedom to him that wad WTite;
Floyd, SJ., of St. Louis, and Thomas,
There’s nane ever feared the truth
Dan, Leo and Edward of Denver.
should be heard
The funeral was held from St. Pat
But they whom the truth wad indict.
rick’s church. Solemn requiem mass
was celebrated by the Rev. John Floyd,
The Germans who escaped from mili
S.J., assisted by Rev. E. J. Hyde, S.J.,
tarism and those of German blood born
and Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, as deacon and
in this country whose fathers and mothsubdeacon. Rev. Mark Lappen was mas
and
ter of ceremonies. The pastor. Father slavery of a military autocracy in tile
{fie
O’Dwyer, delivered a touching eulogy on fatherland, have as much reason to
the memory of the deceased. In tfie
sympathize with the allies as the people
sanctuary were the following clergy: of Ireland and India have to sympathize
Very Rev. John J. Brown, SJ., Rev. Leo with the kaiser. We are neutral. We
M. Krenz, SJ., Rev. A. Croke, O.S.M., don’t care who licks the czar, the kaiser
Rev. H. McCabe, Rev. M. W. Donovan, or the king.
Rev. Fr. Clarke, Rev. W. Ryan, Rev. Wm.
O'Ryan, Rev. Wm. Ix)ncrgan, SJ., Rev.
A. Brunner, S.J., Rev. J. F. McDonough
and Rev. F. Uptoh.
James A. Floyd was in the mining bus
iness. He was ciH)loyed by the city gov
Annunciation Branch No. 183, Catholic
ernment for a time.
Knights and Ladies of America, will
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meet next Tuesday evening, August 8,
at the home of Josie Dexter, 3469 West
FR. HICKEY EDUCATED
Hayward place. All members and visit
ENTIRELY IN DENVER ing members are invited to attend.
Miss Mary and Lena Buchen left last
(Continued from Page 1.)
Friday for Glenwood Springs to spend a
then connected with the old Stout street few weeks.
The stork paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Cathedral.
Father Hickey took tl^*enth'e course Thomas J. Dunn of St. Catherine’s par
of the Cathedral schoolj finishing the ish, at Mercy hospital, Monday morning,
high school. He then spent two years July 24, bringing a daughter. The little
at the Sacred Heart college and five one received the name of Dorothy Eliz
years at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, abeth in baptism, Mr. and Mrs. James
being ordained in tliis city by the Rt. Keogh of St. Dominic’s parish being the
Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, D.D., on June 11, sponsors. This is Mr. and Mrs. Dunn’s
fifth child and first daughter, all born at
1913.
Father Hickey was among the first Mercy hospital. Mr. Dunn holds a re
students to enroll at St. Thomas’ semi sponsible position with the N. K. Fair
nary. There were seven in the first banks Co., being connected with the Den
class: the Rev. W. W. Ry§n, now rector ver sales branch.
Mrs. W. P. Horan, accompanied by her
of St. Catherine’s cliurch, Denver; the
Rev. Joseph N. Oldenburg, of St. Joseph’s daughters Isabel and Lucille and her son
church, Fruita; the Rev. J. B. Karnow- Paid, returned this week from Glenwood
ski, at present away on a leave of ab- Springs. Mrs. Horan was injured in an
sense because his health has not been automobile accident while at the resort,
good; the Rev. Daniel Peter A. Calla but riSt so badly as some of the papers
ghan, of St. Peter’s church, Ordway; the reported. She expects to be fully recov
Rev. Lawrence Kreamer, of the l.*‘aven- ered within a week.
The Rev. J. B. White, pastor of St.
worth diocese, Kansas; the Rev. Jolin
Murphy, of the Sacred Heart cliureh, Coluraba’s, Durango, passed thru Denver
Pueblo, and Father Hickey. Before the on his way home this week, after a long
end of the year, five more students came trip East. The Rev. Win. Demouy, D.D.,
in, making twelve altogether. The dozen of St. Rosa’s Home, has been taking his
became known as the Twelve Apostles place, and the Rev. George Kim Bigley
and there was ■some consternation to has been taking Father Denioiiy’s.
The Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., of An
wards the end of tlie term, when it was
tliought for a time that another stu nunciation parish, will return within a
dent was coming to break up the figure couple of weeks from an extended trip
twelve. However, the term ended with East.
The members of St. Anthony’s Branch
an even dozen.
Father Hickey was the only philoso No. 390, L. C. B. A., are kindly invited to
phy student among the original seven he' present at the rcgidar meeting Tues
in the school. All the. others were ready day evening, August 8. After the meet
'for theology. Consequently, he was the ing a luncheon will be served, after which
first man to finish the complete course cards and dancing will tnke place.
The Married Ladies’ Sodality will re
at St. Thomas’.
He was ordained for the Diocese of ceive Holy Communion next Sunday at
Helena, Mont., and served one year as the 7:30 o’clock mass in St. Joseph’s
assistant pastor of St. Joseph’s church church.
in Butte, where Father Michael McC'ormick is rector; He returned to Denver a very modest n/an, but he possesses
two years ago and has been assistant all the qualifications necessary for the
rector of the Catliedral ever since. His position. Bishop Matz paid him a
health is excellent in Colorado but, be splendid compliment in his letter of ap
cause of a serious attack of pneumonia pointment.
The Rev. A. B. Casey, late pastor at
suffered several years ago, he was ad
vised to leave Montana, and secured a Greeley, was one of the most brilliant
transfer to the Diocese of Denver. His priests in the state. His work among
mother, Mrs. Winifred Hickey, and his the Catholic teachers at the college was
brother, Maurice, both prominent in phenomenal. He made the Church re
Catholic circles in Denver, live at 1846 spected in Greeley by all classes. To
carry on his ■work, his successor must be
Pennsylvania.
Father Hickey has shown himself to an exceedingly capable man. But the
be exceedingly capable. He is affable Bishop and Father Hickey’s many other
and is verjr popular with the Cathedral friends in Denver feel sure that he can
parishioners. The prominent' place in accomplish the task.
He ■will be assisted at Greeley by
parochials affairs held by the Altar and
Rosary society today is largely due to Father Mennis, who has been adminis
his untiring efforts. He has proved his tering the affairs of the parish since
ability as a financier in conducting the Father Casey’s death, and who was re
appointed assistant rector last Friday.
Cathedral lawn fetes.
Tliere is a good-sized debt on the J ’ather Mennis has made a fine rec
Greeley parish, and the town is the ord since going to Greeley. He takes
home of the State Teachers’ college, care of various missions served from
which has a large Catholic students’ that city, and has brought them to a
club, requiring not a little attention. It high standard of spirituality and solid
was necessary, therefore, to get a man arity of organization.
Father Hickey went to his new parish
who was both an executive and a
scholar for the parish. Father Hickey is i on Monday.
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E N T IR E C ITY IN
SINGING M A TC H
Many Entries for Contest at St.
Francis de Sales’ Picnic
Saturday

r*^

(St. Francis de Saloa’ Parish)
All arrangements have been completed
for the eighth annual picnic, ■which will
he held on Saturday, August 5, at Elitch's
Gardens. From all indications this prom
ises to he a very successful outing. The
different games and sports which have
been prepared for both young and old.
no doubt will be very interesting and
beautiful, and useful prizes have been
procured.
The “ singing contest” is expected to
be the biggest drawing card, as singers
from practically all the Catholic churches
in the city will participate, and a hand
some silver cup will be awarded the best
lady singer and a bronze cup will go to
the best gentleman singer.
Tlie “doll contest” is creating much
popular, especially among the children of
every parish. This will take place in the
afternoon, and a beautiful doll, donated
by James !McSwigan, will be awarded as
the first prize; a parasol, donted by P. P.
Brehn, for second, and a hair-ribbon bow
for third; and there will also be a prize
awarded every other child that enters.
The “doll contest” ils receiving much
enthusiasm. Little Helen Eakins and
little .Julia Reading are working hard to
see -who will be “ the lucky one.” C. E.
Smith is donor of the doll.
Every member of the parish is urged
to attend this picnic and help make it a
success. There has been no soliciting in
the parish this year, as heretofore, and
each family at least should be repre
sented at the gardens on Saturday, Au
gust a.
During the month of August there will
be no 10:30 mass on Sundays, on account
of being unable to secure a priest.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Fitzgerald and
daughter Cecil, of 349 South Pearl, left
Tuesday evening for a three weeks’ pleas
ure trip to California.
Mrs. Schuth and little son, I.,eo, of
Sugar City. Colo., are visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. McCloskey and family of 34
Sherman.
The members of the Young Toadies’
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body at the
7:30 mass on Sunday after next.
The regular social meeting will be held
the following evening at the hall. A
large attendance is requested.
Friday being the first Friday of the
month, masses will he read in the church
at 6:30 and 7:.30. Holy Hour devotions
in the evening between 7:.30 and 8:30.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy of the Broad
moor Apartments, and Miss Edith Gurtler of 39 Sherman, left last .Saturday
for Kremmeling, Colo., on a visit.

MARY URSULA MATTY
WEDS NEXT SATURDAY
(Cathedral Parish.)
The marriage of Miss Ursula Matty,
of the Perrenoud Apartments, to sir.
Richard John Butler, next Saturday in
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.

♦

♦

--------

♦

August 6, Sunday—Eighth after
+ Pentecost. Gospel, Luke xvi, 1-9:
Parable of the unjust steward.
+ Transfiguration of our Lord, titular
♦ feast of the Lateran Archbasilica,
+ mother and head of all churches.
+
August 7, Monday—St. Cajetan,
•i* founder of Theatines, 1547.
♦
August 8, Tuesday—SS. (Tyriacus
+ and companions, martyrs, Rome,
4" 303. *SS. Justus and Pastor, boy
4* martyrs, fourth century.
+
August 9, Wednesday — Com4" memoration of St. Romanus, mar4" tyr, 258. 'Blessed Peter Favre, S.J.
4* August 10, Thursday—St. Laur4" ence, deacon and martyr, Rome,
4* 258.
4* August 11, Friday—SS. Tiburtius
4" and Susanna Virgin, martyrs,
4" Rome, 28( and 295.
4* August 12, Saturday— St. Clare
4* of Assisi, virgin, second 0. S. F.,
4- 1353.
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The Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, in its Pa.storal letter
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to the Catholic People of the country, exhort.s every family to have
a Bible, and urges the head of the household to read it every day
to his family.
Prices $1.00, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50, $6.00, $6.50, $10.00, Postpaid.
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sister. Sister Georgianna, wlio is now in
Haneoek, Mieli.
Ave Marie Court No. 895, M'. C. 0. F.,
will hold its next social meeting Wednes
day afternoon, August 0, at Mrs. .Sis
son’s. 3027 Vallejo street, at 2:30. and
hereafter, until further notice, business
meetings will be held at ilrs. Graliain’s,
2721 Clay street.
**
Mr. and Mrs. John Mengliin. with their
daughter, Mrs. E. Hanssen. are spending
the week in Idalio .'springs.
Miss Mary DeUnoycr lias returned
from the East.
Miss Katlierine Floyd returned from
New York on Sunday.

visiting in Boihe City. It is said that the
romance starieil when the young folks
saw each oth^r wliile going to Commun
ion. Mr. .Suljivan travels for the Lind
quist Cracker Icompany.

FREl> F. FISHER

Catholic
Opp. at.

ST. CLARA’S ORPHANAGE
PICNIC ON AUGUST 24

Goods

THE BEST PLACE IN DENVER—
TO DINE
TO DANCE
TO SWIM
TO PICNIC
TO HAVE A GOOD TIME

JobnHueleilovesImentCo.
1810 stout street

We Bnr> SeU and Enohan^e
(St. Patrick's Parish News by Tliomas
Olty and Bubnrban Property
.J. Moran)
Farm Lands and Ranches our spec
Mother St- Bernard has returned from
ialty. Best Service. Your succeas
St. Louis.
means ours.
Rev. John Floyd, who was recently ordainal in St. Ix)uis, celebrated the 7:30
SY M P T O M S OF
mass last Sunday and gave his blessing
EYE TROUBLE
to the congregation.
Headache, DlssiBesa,
Miss Mayme Evans left last .Sunday
Palas at Base o t Brain
for an extended trip through the East,
Neuralgia, Fainting,
and on her wav hotne she will visit her We Abaolntely •marantee Onz W aaeee
ooxa> PZU B 9 rniMHOM, fi.ee
Pk. Main 517L

M l IStk t l

that

S A T. AN D SUN .
AUG UST 5 a 6

Miss Phyllis Anderson
DENVER COLORATURA SOPRANO

A B O A R D IN G and D A Y S C H O O L for

This school is finely equipped, has all modem appliances,
delightfully situated in most beautiful suburb of St. Louis

CURTIS STREET

Denver, Cole

OF MOUNT
PELEE’, SUN. AUG. 6
FREE

Saturday,Augusts

The Regular Courses offered are the College, the Academic and the Pre
paratory. Three distinct foupses may he pursued at the College leading,
respectively, to the Degrees of A.B., B. S., and B. L. Four years of high
school work prepare the student for College Courses leading to these
Degrees.
The Special Courses are those of Music, Art, Oral Expression, the I..auguages, Houselinld economics, and tlie Commercial Course. The Conserva
tory of Music offers courses in Piano, Violin. Voice, Harp, Pipe Organ,
Theory, Harmony, Counterpoint, History of Music, Music Form and Analy
sis, Choral Singing and ensemble work.
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Elitch’s Gardens
ENTRANTS SHOULD BE REGISTERED WITH REV. J. J. DONNELLY,
315 South Sherman. Phone Softh 465.

DOLL BUGGY PARADE

A

C
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D

E

M
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I
I

Open to all little Catholic girls. Beautiful prizes; to winners and all
entrants. Many pother novel Matures.

Admission to Gardens, 10c. General Admission to Theater, 10c.

Everybody W elcome!

CO LO RADO

PU EBLO

A Select Boarding and Day
School for Young Ladies

I

THE W. H. STEWART f GENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
EatabUahed 1870

Phon* M ain 676

Special attention given to

Music, Art, Elocution and Language.

Building equipped

with every convenience and easy of access.

SISTERS OF LORETTO, PUEBLO COLO.

mmmmm
.
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NOW IN SUCCESSFUL PROGRESS
More Than Twice the Largest Furniture Stock in Colorado Is
Offered at Decided Price Savings in
ANNUAL AUGUST SALE

Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums
OUR ENTIRE STOCK WITHOUT RESERVE

NAST

PHOTO
STUDIO

' has moved temporarily to

827 16th Street

Champa

We will return to the old corner on Curtis
and 16th as soon as our new
building is completed

NAST

THE BABY
PHOTOGRAPHER

TIRES, AL'TO CLOTHI.N'G. ETC. TIRE REPAIRING,
BATTERIES RECHARGED, .MAGNETO REPAIRING

DTOTVFR. m m

DUFFY’S

STORAGE
I

AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY

MOVING

WarehouM, 1001 Bannock S t

Office, 601 F ifteen th St.

^

!
-■*

Our Annual August Fufniture Sale

1536 Stout Street, Room 222

Phone M ain 1310
.

Our splendid stoek of fine Cliina and Glassware is put forwanl in tiiis sale at half price.

I Real Estate, Loans, a i^ Insurance
I

For terms

addres.s

Annual Sale China and Glassware

728 Gas & Electric Bgilding

i

J/tMES A. FLEMING,

Curric'uhim complete.

Our Annual Sale o f Footwear

Open to all "non-paid members of Denve^ Catholic choirs.
Silver Cups to Championsi

M other Superior, Loretto College, W ebster Groves, Mo.

O

In tlie sale wr offer unrestricted choice of our extensive
stock at greatly lowered prices.

SINGING CONTEST

For Catalog Address,

T

Over iHoO.OOO worth of higli-grade apparel is so greatly
underpriced that two and tliree garments can bo purchased for
the price of one.

Linens, Domestics, Bedding,
White Goods

ST. FRANCES DE SALES’ PARISH

Y O U N G L A D IE S and G IR LS

T

Women^s, Misses* and Girls*
Outer Wearing Apparel

DEM OCRAT CLUB PIC
NIC, AUG 5

OF

E

THE SUMMER CLEARING SALE OF

ANNUAL AUGUST SALE

ANNUAL OUHNG

WBSTER EMIES, St. USS, M.

R

Every section of this big store is enthusiastically joined
in the event witli high-grade mereliandise at typical midsum
mer clearance prices. Tliis clearance is an absolute necessity,
wherein little heed can be given first cost or per cent of loss.'
Among the more important sales are:

M'lierein our entire stock of Men's, Women's, Boys', Misses’
and Cliildren's Low Shoes is offered at clearance prices.

LOREnO COllECE MID ACADEMY

O

NOW IN PROGRESS

SOLOIST

JAMES SWEENEY.

L

Midsummer
Clearance Sale

With Roy’s Band

Murphy’s Root Beer ‘ERUPTION

;}ualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’s Conne and Booki $ 7 5

The Denver’s Great Annual

SPECIAL FEATURE

Schwab, Modern Opticians

We have 8 offlcia)
and 11 nnoffieia’
or ez-offloial
Court Beporten
in Denver.
1634 and 1726
Thorough Graham Ihortkaai Phone Main 6390.

Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo.

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

NEWLY-ORDAINED PRIEST
BLESSES CONGREGATION

I

Of the -

HOLY BIBLE

St. Clara’s orphanage. Denver, will Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulan, I ts
have its annual jiienic at Lakeside on
10S5 ELEVENTH STREET.
COMMUNION DAY FOR
August 24. Many little girls are eared
Bhona Main 8264
YOUNG MEN’S SODALITY for at the institution, and the Franeiseaii
Sisters hope that the same encourage
Phonos: Gallup 17S, GaJinp 1S3
ment will be given to their work as lias
(Sacred Heart Parish)
Next Sunday will be Communion day been shown in past years.
for the Young Men’s sodality and the
smaller children.
WILLIAM SULLIVAN WEDS;
In the afternoon, meeting for the Mar COMMUNION RAIL ROMANCE
ried Ladies’ sodality in Loyola chapel at
Denver, Colo. I
3 p. m. and of the Altar society at the
Friends of William M. .Sullivan, of 111 I4OI W. Md Are.
Loyola rectory at 4 p. m.
Pearl, were siirpriseil this week wlien lie
Friday, August 4, first Friday, the arrived borne with a bride, wlio bad been
usual Sacred Heart devotions morning Jliss Caddis L. Dant of Wasliington, Ind.
and evening.
The wixlding oecurrtHl in Boise City last
The feast of St. Ignatius of Loyola, Saturday, at St. Francis’ church, with
founder of the Society of Jesus, will be nuptial mass, and was performed by the
solemnly kept on Sunday, August 6, Rev. Father Kevser. Miss Dant had been
•America’s iMost Beautiful iSummer
with solemn high mass, panegyric, etc.
Amusement Park

The ONLY School
Denver

P a g fl T ir * .

New Large Type Dliistrated Edition

+ 4 '4 '4 * 4 '4 * 4 * 4 ’ 4 '4 '4 '4 '4 '4 * 4 * 4 ’ 4'
New York City, will be a startling sur
prise to her many friends of Denver who
were expecting the affair this fall.
The well known and popular young lady
left Tuesday for the East.
Mr. William Porter, of Sedalia, Colo.,
and Miss Hattie H. Kleinert, of Castle
Rock, Colo., were married at the rectory
on Tuesday by Father Mannix.
■ William Harry, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Thornton, was baptized
by Father Mannix last Sunday.
Mr. Michael Horkans died at' St. Jo.seph’s hospital last hViday and funeral
services were held on Monday morning
by Father Bosetti. Mr. Horkans was
connected with the police department for
many years until recently, when ill
health compelled him to retire.

BBOISTKB

FR. EPHREM, O.F.M.,
1$ t^ nsferred

♦
♦
4"
+ St. Elizabeth’s Priest to be Pro
+
fessor at Allegany, N. Y..
♦
College
+
4*
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
4*
The parishioners and many friends of
4"
4* Rev. Eatlier Eplirem will he very sorry
4" to learn that he has been called to the
4* East. He left Wednesday night for Alle
4" gany. New York, where he will he pro
4* fessor of English at tlie Frum-isfan col
4> lege, there.
The members of the Altar .‘'oeiety will
4*
4* receive holy communion in a body at the
4* 8 o’clock mass next Sunday.
4* ' The members of the Tliird Order of
4* St. I’rancis arc requested to comply with
4* the nsu^ conditions for tlie repose of
4" 'the s o u # o f Mr. Herman Steiner, who
4- was buried last Mondav morninjr.

EDUCATIONAL.

in

CATHOLIC

V

mum

JOHN W. FOSTER, Manager

RAYFIELD CARBURETORS
SERVICE nEFARTKENT
1552 CEEVEXJUrn PEACE

138 Sixteenth SL at Bdwy.

Phone
Main 4808

I

I

m

I

.Jl J^]l .-
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Denver Preferred Parish Trading L ist

Amninciation Parisli

These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Onr Advertisers Means a Better
P i^ ^ for You. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Agister. Boost for the Catholic Press 1 It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.

THE FINCH STORE

Don't forget
Everything in Honeehold Line
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.

THE FINCH STORE

Sacred Heart Parisli
W ALTER EAST
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

MEATS AND GROCERIES
1300-3306 Lwrlmer S t

Telephone 1461

St. Catherine’s Parish

St. Dominic’s

Blessed Sacrament G llf)

St. Francis De Sales Parish

“The Handy Store”Phone York 3054W
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near WilllamA

W ILSON’S BAKERY

CHAS. A. BERQUIST

PARK HILL STORE

Phone South 4300.

Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Co.

8814 Clay Street

WALL PAPER. PAINTS, VARNISHES
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
BRUSHES, ETC.

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

Confectionery, Candy, Xoe Cream

PAINTING, PAPER HANGINQ

Arthur Wilson, Proi>.

Phone Gallup 2199.
!290S W. 85TE ATSm iS.

The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
PHONE YORK 6204

MARTIN & CLARK,

HOME-MADE BAKERY (K)ODS

BUNDY FOB COAL

HAGER PHARMACY,

We Want and Vflll Appreciate Tour Trade
Bandy Lump, Centennial and Tampa
Talley Bontt County Coala, Coke
and Wood Onz Speolaltiea

2705 W. 38th Ave.

Office and Yard, 2600 Blake Bt
Phones: Main 669 and Main 1896

A Full Line of

: Drugs, Toilet Preparations

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

Park HUl Parlor Grocery
and Market.

Try Our Special Fountain Service.

Phone York 3400

The Everlast Cleaners and Dyers
FBEH CB S B T

St. James Parisli Awora, CoL

Die Schwarze Liste.
] Konferenz in Stockholm, welehe sich die
Freiheit, die ich meine! .-Vinerika, das Friedensvermittelung zur .\ufgabe geLand der Tapferen und dcr Freien, wird maclit hat, befand sich in Berlin, als die
allmfilig das l^nd dcr Britensklaven. Nachricht von der grossen Seeschlacht im
Rechte haben wir sehon keine nielir, die Skagerak eintraf. /D ie Wirkung war unEngland respektieren miisste; fiir uns gehe\ier. Ilatte es vorher einige gegeben,
gibt es nur noch Pflichtcn gegcn Eng welehe bereit waren. einer billigen F'rieland. Und wer noch anderer lileiming zu den zu schliessen, so verstuinniten sie.
sein wagt und sich nicht willig den und Dr. Akt-d, der in Herzen an einen
Wunschen Grossbritanniens filgt. das ist Sieg der Alliierten glaubt, sagt, dass der
kein waschechter Amerikaner, das ist ein Krieg durch die Seeschlacht um 12 Monate verliingern worden ist.
Bindestrichler.
Dr. .\ked meldet der Konferenz, dass
Was haben wir do<di andere Zciten bier
in Amerika gehabt, danials als noch jeder Deutschland siegesgewiss ist. Ohne AusBiirger mit Stolz sein Nationallied singen nahme wurde ihin versichert, dass die
konnte—auch ohne vorher England oder Deutschen im FVlde nicht- geschlagen
sonst ein Land hierzu um Erlaubnis ge- werden konnen und das.s die Alliierten
beten zu haben. Doch die Zeiten sind ausserstande sind, die deutschen Ililfshin, seit England im Kfiege liegt. Jetzt (luellen zu erschbpfen. Geld schien in
ibeisst es treu zu England stehen. wenn FHlle vorhanden zu sein. und ebenso
darQber auch unsere nationale Fibre in, Menschen. Ein in Berlin wohnender
Amerikaner erzilhlte Dr. Aked, dass in
den Staub gctreten w-ird.
Der letzte Eingriff Englands in unsere Deutschland hunderttausende von .Solnationale Ehre ist die -■Vufftellung einer daten vorhanden sind, welehe ill>erhaupt
Scbwarzen Liste. Nirgends auf der Welt noch nicht on der Front waren.
Von einer Friedensverniittlung durch
darf ein Engliinder oder ein britischer
Untertan Handelsbeziehungen
niit sol- Amerika. sagt Dr. .Aked, will niemand
ehen pflcgcn, die auf dieser Schwarzen etwas wissen. und die Amerikaifer sind
Liste stehen. Handelte es sich bei dieser wegen ihrer Haltung gegen den TauchSchwarzen Liste nur um Deutsche oder bootkrieg unbeliebt.
,.l)ie Neutralen werden den 120,000.000
Untertanen der Zentralmilchte, dhnn
konnte man das britische Vorgehen ver- der Mittelmuchte den F'riitlen nicht diketehen; es ist aber eine eigene Schwarze lieren,” w'urde Dr. .Aked von Beamten
Liste aufgestellt worden, auf der nur mitgeteilt, denen er angedeutet hatte.
Namen von amerikanisclien BUrgern und dass die neutralen Nationen eine Vervon Aualiindern stehen, die zeitweilig kleinerung Belgiens nicht gerne seheii
nnter uns ihren Geschilften nachgehen, wUrden.
.,AVir haben Belgien mit unserem Blute
folglich auch den Schutz unserer Gesetze
gekauft.” fuhr der hochstehende Beainte
geniessen.
Oder ist Flngland vielleicht der An- fort, welcher ]>r. .Aked empfangen hatte.
sicht, dass die Vereinigten Staatcn nicht ,.De\itschland muss gegen kiinftige .Anneutral sein diirfen, dass also jeder griffe geschlitzt sein. Sollen wir etwa
Amerikaner, der den Engliindern sich zurilckgeben, was wir mit so grossen
nicht mit Uaut uml Haaren verschrieben Kosten gewonnen haben? Sollen wir die
kat, als Feind zu betrachten ist?! Ueber- wertvollen Eisen- und Kohlenliindereien
laschcn darf die Schwarze Liste eigent- Frankreichs aufgeben, welehe in unseren
lich nicht. Es hailH-n die Engliinder uns Htinden sind? I^rbien und Montenegro
ja friiher schon vorgesehrielK'n. was und haben ihre Lektion erhalten, und wir
von wem wir kaufen resp. yerkaufen diir- iila-rlassen es Oesterreicb, mit ihnen abzurechnen.”
fen.
Wird was in dieser Sachc geschehen ?
Sicherlich nichts von Bedeutung. Man
Britische Heldentat
wird sicJi wiederum bei der britischen . Die in Buffalo, N. Y., erscheinende
Regierung beklagen iiber den Zwang, den „.Aurora und Christl. Wot-he” schreiht:
Grossbritannien unserem freien Handel
AVie der hochw. Vater Heinsch, S.,L,
aniegt und iil)er die Zertretung anieri- von der St. .Anna Gemeinde dahier mitkanischer Reehte. Dann wird England teilt. hat er soehen aus Hloland eine
nach einigen kionatcn ein langes Schrei- Nachricht erhalten. welehe von einer
ben herflberschicken, 'A dein Schwarz auf neuen Heldentat der britischen KulturWeiss zu lesen ist, dass sich das alles so nation herichtet. Danaoh sind 04 Jesuitgehort und dass w-ir gar keinen Gnind enpatres der deutschen Ordensprovinz in
zur Klage haben. Demiitig werden wir Indien zu Gefangencn gemacht worden.
das Schrciben empfangen und in williger Die geistlichen Herren wurden am 31.
Ergebung in Grossbritanniens !Machtbe- Miirz dieses Jahres in Bombay eingestimmungen werden wir schweigen. So sehifft, um naeh Holland gebraelit zu
haben wir es bis jetzt imnier gemacht; werden. Dortselbst bat man sie je<locli
so wird es w'eitcr gehen, solange es vergeblieh erwartet. Jetzt bat sieli nun
Grossbritannien gefiillt. Freiheit, die ich berausgestellt, dass die-Jesuitenvater in
der vorletzten Woebe des Monat Mai in
meine!
Fingland gelandet wurden nnd seitdem
daselbst in engliseher Gefangensehaft ge
Dentschlands Siegesgewissheit.
balten werden. Ein nener Beweis filr die
Wenn Neutrale und pro-alliiertge- -Arbeit, welcbe das perfide .Albion im
sinnte Beurteiler den Sieg der deutschen Dienste der eiiropilischen Civilisation nnd
W affen vorauasehen. so muss man not- auf dem Gebiete der Humanitiit und des
gedrungen zu der Ansiclit kommen. dass A'blkerrechtes leistet.
das fQr Deutschland glorreicbe Ende des
Krieges nieht mebr fern ist. So bringt
80 neue Handelsunterseeboote.
ein bricflicher Beriebt der .,.Associate<l
Deutsche Zeitungen erklilrcn, dass
Press” aus Stockholm iinterra 21. Juni
die Mittcilungen, die Rev. Dr. Charles F'. aehtzig neue Tauehboote des Deutsch
Aked aus San Francisco fiber seine Ber- land-Typs in Kiel und Bremen gebaut
werden sollen. Zwiilf sollen bis August
Ifner Erfahrungen maebt.
Dr. Aked, Mitglied einer neutralen bergestellt werden.

3130 LoweU Blvd., Denver, Colo.

E. W. CAMPBELL,

Decorating in all its branches.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

H. A. HOLMBERG
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

Take your next prescription to

252 SOUTH BROADWAY
VERNON J. ROBINSON,

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES

Phones Champa 808 and 809.

Phone South 432.

Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’

Corner Colfax Ave and Dallas St,
Phone Aurora 3

-

-

• Anrora, Oolo.

Denver.

Fruits, Vegetables, Pish, Corn-fed Meats

WANTS TOUR BUSINESS.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
We give Green Trading Stamps.

PHONE MAIN 4330
37th Ave. end Humboldt Bte.

Estimates

H. F. M cA r t h u r
Littleton, Colo.

301 Sonth Eognn Street.

Phone South 1598.

ERH ART’S HOME BAKERY

Furnishings and Shoes

G. F. Erhart, Proprietor

W. E. COFFIN

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY

Presentation Parish

Staple and Fancy Groceries
‘Get my prices before buying elsewhere.”
MAIN STREET.
Phone Uttleton 841.

PIEPER MARKET
Dealer In

Fresh, Salted and Smoked Meats
PHOKE so

_______

X.ITTZ.ETOH, COEO.

A. C. PIEPER, Prop.

C.

M.

MASSEY

830 Bo. Pennsylvania

701 South Logan St.
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

Phone York 675

The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver—
Soap and Water and

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS
700 EAST COLFAX AVE,

TROUT BROTHERS
Dealers In

Fancy

and Staple Groceries,
Meats and Fish.

Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud S t

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

St. Uo’s and St. Elizabetli’s

HARDW ARE COJIPANY

St. Paul taught the following: “ I suf
fer not a woman to teach” (I Tim. ii,
12). As the Church “ suffers” sisters,
and other women, to teach the catechism,
then does she not violate St. Paul’s
teaching? I f so, then why may women
not now enter a church with head un
covered, as well as preach, in violation
of St. Paul’s teachings (I Cor. xiv, 34,
etc.)? If conditions have changed so as
to admit the former now, then why may
they not also have changed to admit the
latter now?
St. Paul has always been interpreted
as forbidding women to teach in the
ehurelies as clergymen. , He did not mean
that they should never mention religion
to others. If sisters were forbi(]den to
teach, it would also be wrong for a
mother to teach her child al>out God.
Conditions have not changed in this re
gard, history shows.

620 E 17th Ave.

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
728-730 B. OOLPAZ AVB.
Phones: York 1622, 3071.

GROCERIES AND MEATS

St. Pbfloineiia’s Parish

HOT-AIR HEATING. GLASS ,
PAINTS, VARNISHES
OALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES
3464 So. Broadway

Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
ICE CREAM

LUSK PHARMACY

■JJourteous Treatment
Matt. XXV, 46 (St. Benedict’s Catechism,
We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and
PHONE SOUTH 966
No. ii, p. 34).
Reasonable Prices
“ 0 hell, 0 paradise! after the univer
Comer W. le t Ave. and Meade
sal judgment there wrill no longer he any
Phone 221 South Denver, Colo.
dwelling places save these two” (Purga
tory Opened to the Piety of the Faithful,
p. 111).
If, then, after the general judgment
“ there will he only heaven and hell,” no
Day and Night Phone,
“ dwelling places save these two,” then
Englewood 148.
P. J. MORAN
what will become of the unbaptized in
fants now in limbo, who “ will never en
J. J. MACKIN,
ter heaven,” and whom “ justice forbids
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
punishment [in hell] for involuntary Funeral Director and Embalmer
guilt” ?
Phone Champa 2314
The answer to the first question in
3535 Sonth Broadway,
this department clears up the second.
Englewood.
1301 W. FOURTEENTH A V I.
While limbo is not the place where those
guilty of mortal sin go, generally known
J. C. WILSON
W. H. Hensler
John Hensler
as the hell of the damned, it is really
hell, and tlius there will ^ only two DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
HENSLER BROS.
places after the Day of Judgment—heav
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
en und hell. Hell, like heaven, has vari
MODERN PLUMBERS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
ous stages. The very good will be high
Bemodellng and. Jobbing a Specialty
er in heaven than the persons who did
Phone Rosemont 243
1449 KABIPOSA ST.
not work quite so hard for salvation, 3500 So. Broadway
Englewood, Colo.
and the very bad will be lower in hell
Pbone Main 3867
THE ENGLEWOOD
than the persons who committed mortal
sins only occasionally.
In your issue of July 20, in answer to
why Peter and John went up in the tem
ple to pray, you say this: “ So long as
the Jewish temple stood, God seems to
have been present in it in a special way.
Hence the apostles went there to adore
Him.” In what is called “ reading be
tween the lines,” this question suggested
itself: “ Did the Church in the days of
the apostles not have the mass and the
Real Presence of Christ in the Euchar
ist? If she had, then was God not pres
ent in the Eucharist ‘in a special way,’
to be prayed before and adored? Even
tho the very first Christians had no
church buildings of their own, in which
to keep the Blessfid Sacrament, they
must have kept it somewhere, so as to
have it ready to be given on short no
tice as a viaticum to the dying sick.
If such were the case, then why should
the apostles go to a Jewish temple to
adore God, instead of adoring their Eu
charistic God?
Of course the early Oiristians had the
Eucharist. They adored It, just as we
do. But we make .special pilgrimages to
the Shrine of Ste. .Anne de Baupre, to
Lourdes, to tlic Shrine of Our Lady of
Guadalupe and other places that God has
let it be known are specially hallowed
in His sight. Meanwhile, we give no less
praise to Jesiw present in the Blessed
Sacrament in our churches everywhere.
The apostles looked ui>on this question
just the same as we do.

CREAMERY

E. F. Schindler.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PHONE YORK 499

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

760 Knox Court

Prompt Delivery and

Phone Sonth 3959

De TURCK BROTHERS

PHONE SOUTH 299

H. C. SMITH

ELGIN

Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods

Groceries, Meats and Hardware
Satisfaction Gtiaranteed

Groceries and Salt Meats
Try TI« — New Goode, Prompt Servloe

248 S. BROADW AY

THE NEAREST PLUMBER

Shop 9893 East Colfax Avenue.
Phone Anxora 19.

R AY MYERS

Bee. South 1695

PLUMBING

W. H. RINN,

Repairing a Specialty.

Give us a trial and be convinced.

A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

S T E A K CXiEAVZSG

You have tried the rest, now try The
Everlast. Our prices are reasonable, sat
Questions received are not always an God, any more than a bird is grieved be isfaction guaranteed. We call for and
swered the week they arrive, because of cause it cannot be emperor or king. Pain deliver anywhere. Give us a trial. Re
modeling, refitting, relining & repairing.

I

Phone South 153

4080 B. 83d Ave.

M. FRIED, Prop.

?5

Max H. Thust, Prop.

8200 Irvlngr Street.
Fhoae Gallup 3179

1320 E.-38tb Ave.
Phon* Cbampa 1241.

300 S. BROADWAY.

EAT

PtaOB* OaUnp 8104

Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables THE HOME OP GOOD THINGS TO

Candy and Stationery

space demands, etc. All queries must be of punishment is proportioned to per
signed, tho names are not published.
sonal guilt, which does not exist in these
cases. The existence of a limbo of in
A t the Council of Florence, held in fants has, however, never been defined by
1439, the Church taught the following: the Church, altho Pius VT censured the
“ The souls of those who depart in mor Jansenist council of Pistoia for scoffing
tal sin, or only in original sin, go down at it as a Pelagian fable. It is believed
immediately into hell, to be visited, how that the unbaptized infants in limbo
ever, with unequal punishments” (Cath know and love God thru their natural
olic Advance, Wichita, Kan., Feb. 24, powers, and have full natural happiness.
Dante, in his Inferno, found the souls
1912, p. 9).
Now the Church teaches the follow of some great and virtuous pagans in
ing: Unbaptized infants will never en this limbo.
The questions asked, because of the
ter heaven, but will enjoy a state of
happiness unmixed with pain or sufier- seeming conflict of the quotations given,
ing of any kind. . . . Our conclusions are founded on an evident misapprehen
are the r e ^ lt of age-long teaching. Since sion of what the limbo of infants is. The
*nothing defiled can enter heaven,’ there Advance did not speak improperly of
will be no room there for those carrying this place when it called it hell.
No council nor pope has yet defined
the stain of original sin. However, jus
tice forbids punishment for involuntary the existence of the limbo for infants.
gu ilt Hence our belief in limbo or a Any statement to the contrary is a mis
place of enjoyment for unbaptized in take.
fants” (Ibid, Feb. 17, 1912).
The Church teaches that “ Satan is
As the teachings of the latter are
quite a change from the former, then therefore the instigator of all sin” (The
te w is the Church unchangeable, infalli- Faith That Never Dies; or, The Priest of
Me and guided by “ the Spirit of Truth” ? God in the Catholic Home, p. 28). What
6 r does “ the Spirit of Truth,” the Holy personal devil, Satan, “ instigated” the
Ghost, change? Or is it the Church that sin or sins in the angel Lucifer, the sup
posed first devil?
thanges?
Satan was alone responsible for the
The limbo to which unbaptized infants
are believed to go is on the fringe or out sin that caused his downfall. He had a
skirts of hell, and it is not improper to free will and chose to do evil instead of
refer to it simply as hell. Hell was good. Being free to conform his actions
used in referring to the limlm where the- to God’s law, he failed to do so. Nolnxly
saints o f the Old Ia w were detained be tempted him. He alone was responsible
fore Christ died and opened heaven to for his fall.
mankind. The little ones in the infants’
The Church teaches the following:
limbo suffer no pain of sense. They are
“ Purgatory will cease with the gen
happier there than they could be on
earth. St. Thomas holds, too, that they eral judgment; after which there will be
.suffer no grief because they cannot see only heaven and helL” Then quotes

• ALAMEDA PHARMACY

Everything'pertaining to the Creamery
line.

2145 COURT PLACE
Tel. Main 1412.

COYLE BROS.
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating

929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Office, York 2724.
2344 GLENARM PLACE
Res. Main 6435.
Our work our best recommendation.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
or repair work.

G. A. ALENIUS
GROCER
Phone South 1831
303 East 7th Avenue

Phone Gallup 473

Phone Gallup 740

C A lffB E L L BROS. COAL CO.

Phone Bnglew*d 151

SHOW ’S BAKERY

Yard 1400 W. sand Avo.
Oilloo 1401 W. 38th Avo.

8316-18 E. Colfax Ave,

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies

Holy Ghost Parish

Free delivery in every part of the city

THE CHAAIPA PHARMACY

“Something a Little Bit Better.”

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.

Jaa. E. Thrall, Prop^

THODE’S PHARMACY

Prescriptions Carefully FiUed

We make a Specialty of

___ Office and Yard:
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
, Phone Gallup 3647.

PHONE MAIN 2426

PRESCRIPTIOxNS

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE

Corner 20th and Champa Sts.
be said she is infallible and “ preserved
from error in judgment” ? For surely
the placing of any work on her Index
must be an ex cathedra act, being that it
applies to the whole Church, and its vi
olation incurs “ ipso facto excommunica
tion reserved in a special manner to the
Roman pontiff” (The Great Encyclical
Letters of Pope Leo xiii, p. 420).
The placing of any work on the Index
is not an “ ex cathedra” act. It is the
work of a congregation of the Roman
court, and tlie claim is not made that
these congregations cannot err. Tlie
term “ ex cathedra” refers to definitions
in faith and morals whicli the pope, as
teacher of all Christians, imposes on
their belief. Protestants from time im
memorial have brought the Judgments
against Galileo as a charge that the
Church erred in its teachings. There is a
vast difference, however, between acts of
clergymen nnd of the universal Church
thru the pope, speaking ex cathedra, or
thru eo\incils. When not speaking ex ca
thedra, even the pope can make serious
mistakes in doctrine. It is only when
he defines matters of faith or morals,
speaking as pope and to the universal
Church, that he is guaranteed to be free
of all error.

Phone York 6866

SHOW’S POTATO BREAD

Phone York 6030.
(X)R. COLFAX AND ST. .PAL’D
Free Delivery to any part of city.

Service and Quality our Motto
Dan L. Murphy

Simon J. Feely.

Prices and quality the best

GEO. M. GILBERT
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
2886 B. Colfax Ave.
Shop Phone York 7017
Res., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3500

VICTOR IVIARKET

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
THIRD AND DETROIT
We guarantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy in compounding physlcian's prescriptions or your famUy
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
like to be your

FAM ILY DRUGGIST

Fantjy Groceries, Best Meats,
Fruits, Etc.
2822-24 East Colfax
Phones York 120. 140

Leaders in Quality and Low Pricea.

Member Master Builders’ Association THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
W. Z. Bancroft, Mgr.
Best Cornfed MeatA

Phone York 593

BANCROFT DECORATING CO.
We Do All Kinds of
PACTTINO, SBCOBATINQ, BA SS
WOOD PanSHIBO, OBAININa
AND QLAZIXrO

2406 E. COLFAX

DENVER, COLO.

Orders called for and promptly delivered
813-816 Sants Fe Drive.
Phone South 115.
C W. COWELL & SONS,
\gents

*

THOMPSON THEATER
COLPAB Ain> ADAMS

LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.

We insure household goods,
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Also dwellings.
Regular
Matinees
Saturday
and
Sunday
Site Chosen for New College.
Special Matinees Announced in Program 821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358
Bishop Dowling of Des Moines lias

Only* High-Class Photo Plays
purchased ground for a diocesan college
BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
for boys. The location is Grand avenue
Our Theater is well ventilated and
cooled with ice and fresh air
and F'ifty-sixtli street, with a frontage
of five hundretl feet on Grand avenue
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
and seven hundred feet on Fifty-sixth
street, consisting of about seven and
OPEN EVENINGS.
one-half acres. A diocesan college that
will cost not less than $100,000 will be
771 Santa Fe Drive
ereotcfl ns soon as the funds necessary
for the undertaking are secured; $48,000 COAL
COKE
WOOD Orders Called for.
Prompt DeUvery.
is the amount of the subscriptions al
Fish and Game in Season.
S. E. MARTIN
ready signed.

Holy Family Pariali

At the time of Galileo the Church
placed his works on the Index, because
in her judgment then their contents were
regarded as being “ contrary to the Scrip
tures,” and “ detrimental to the spiritual
welfare of Catholics.” About 1835 the
Church took said works off the Index, it
Fuel and Feed Poultry Supplies
New Catholic High Schools.
having been proved in the meantime that
Our "Special Mixed Hen Feed” Is a
Two new and first Catholic high
Galileo’s theory is right. As the Church,
good feed. Conkey's and Pratt's
Poultry RemedleA
then, erred in judgment when she placed schools will open in Cleveland in Sep
Galileo’s works on her Index, how can it tember.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Train St

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CX).

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC

Phones: South 1792-1793.
601-611 SANTA FB SBITB.
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SA F E T Y F IR ST
T R A IN COMING
West to Get Chance to See Unique
Exhibit Sent Out by National
Government.
Early last spring Franklin K Lane,
Secretary of the Interior department,
conceived the idea of running the
government’s “ Safety- First’’ exhibit
through certain portions of the Unit
ed States, but almost immediately he
was confronted by the fact that there
were no funds available for transport
ing such an exhibit. He was about
to abandon the idea when President
Willard of the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad came to his relief. Mr. W il
lard offered to supply the equipment
and haul the installed exhibit over
the lines of his company, free of
charge, at the same time furnishing
accommodations for the men accom
panying the exhibit.

• ^ B O O T H T A R K IN G T O N
A V TH O n, OF ^

“ M O N S IE U R B E A U C A I R E ”
‘ ‘ THE c o n g e s t o f CAKAAN
“ P E N R O D " E TC .
c
C C S P y R K ^ J T T J 3 jS - jB r J iA R P E R & .£ S 9 0 7 7 fE 7 ^ .
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country,”"ihfd~Sherldan, wheiTaT Iasi
they came out to the car again. “ W e’l:
take a breezer.” But, with his fool
on the step he paused to hail a neal
young man who came out o f the ofH «
smiling a greeting. “ Hello, young fel
low !” Sheridan said, heartily. “ On thi
job, are you, Jimmie? Ha! They don’t
catch you off o f It very often, I guess,
though I do hear you go automobile
ridiii’ in the country sometimes with a
mighty fine-lookin’ girl settln'up beside
you!” He roared with laughter, clappini!
his son upon the shoulder. “ That's all
right with me— If It is with her! So.
Jimmie? Well, when we goin' to move
into your new warehouses? Monday?"
“ Sunday, if you want to,” said Jim.
“ No!” cried his father, delighted,
“ Don’t tell me you’re goin’ to keep
your word about dates! That’s nc
way to do contractin’ ! Never heard
o f a contractor yet didn’t want more
time.”
“ They’ll be all ready for you on the
minute,” said 'Jim . “ I’m going over
both o f ’em now, with Links and Sher
man, from foundation to roof. I guess
thev’l! uass Inspection, too!”

MT. ST. SCHOLASTICA’S ACADEMY

CANON CITY,
COLORADO.

East View Main Building and Chapel.
no doubt o f her success. "Miss Ver
trees, listen! Don’t you see we ought
CHAPTER I-Sheridan’8 attempt to
An ideal Boarding School for Girls, which has for its aim the
make a business man ot his son Bibbs by to do It, you aud I? Do you suppose
Physical, Intellectual and Moral Development
starting him in the machine shop ends in Robert Lamhorn cares the snap of his
Bibbs going to a sanitarium, a nervous finger for her? Do you suppose a man
of the Student.
wreck.
like him would look at Edith Sheri
Numerous other railroad officials
CHAPTER
Il-O
n
his
return
Bibbs
Is
dan if it wasn’t for the money?” And
got busy in an effort to get the train met at the station by his sister Edith.
Primary, preparatory and academic courses of study. Music,
(To Be Continued)
again Sibyl's emotion rose to the sur
over the lines o f road in other sec
both
voca! and instrumental; Art, Sewing, Domestic Science and
CHAPTER III-H e finds himself an In face. “ I tell you he’s after nothing
tions of the country. The Union Pa considerable
the
Commercial
Course given particular attention. The Academy
and unconsidered figure In
Christian Brothers’ New SchooL
cific was one of the . western lines the “New House” of the Sheridans. He on earth but to get his finger in that
The
Christian
Brothers
have
a
splen
is
beautifully
situated
in Canon City, where all the year round
that got inta the negotiations and sees Mary Vertrees looking at him from old man’s money-pile, over there, next did new institute and training school at
a summer house next door.
the
climate
is
most
delightful.
For catalog and further particu
door! He'd marry anybody to do it.
succeeded in landing the prize, though
Toronto, Can.
lars address
CHAPTER rV-The Vertreeses, 61d town Marry Edith?” she cried. ‘'I tell you
Its efforts put forth will mean the
family and impoverished, call on the
SISTER DIRECTRESS .
expenditure of a large sum of money, Sheridans, newly-rlch, and afterward dis he’d marry their nigger cook for that!”
New Seminary in Chicago.
She stopped, afraid— at the wrong
The Quigley Preparatory seminary in
as it will haul the train more than cuss them. Uary puts into words her
Mount
St.
Scholastica’s
Academy, Canon City, Colo.
parents’ unspoken wish that she marry time— that she had been too vehement, Chicago will open in the autumn.
3,000 miles without receiving a cent one of the Sheridan boya
but a glance at Mary reassured her,
o f revenue.
CHAPTER V—At the Sheridan house
EDUCATIONAL.
Regardless of the expense, officials warming banquet Sheridan spreads him and Sibyl decided that she had pro
duced
the
effect
she
wished.
Mary
self.
Mary
frankly
encourages
Jim
Sheri
of the Union Pacific went upon the
dan’s attention, and Bibbs hears he Is to was not looking at her; she was star
theory that as an educational feature be sent back to the machine shop.
^
U N D E*. THE C O N T R O L S D IR E C nO N OP ARCHBISHOP IR E L A N D
ing straight before her at the wall, her
to bring before the public, the future
CHAPTER VI—Mary tells her mother
ToortMuth and PennsylTanla
S A I N T P A U L M IN N & S O T A :'
benefits that the people along its lines about the banquet and shocks her moth eyes wide and shining. She became
DENVER, COLO.
would derive would many times re er by talking of Jim as a matrimonial visibly a little paler as Sibyl looked at
possibility.
A SELECT ACADEKT FOR TOTTRa
her.
pay the expense.
LADIES ARD CURLS
“ A fter nothing on earth but to get
CHAPTER
V
ll-Jim
tells
Mary
Bibbs
In cities and towns where stops are is not a lunatic—“just queer.’’ He proConducted by the Sisters of Loretto
his finger in that old man's moneyFor 'Terms Address Mother Superior
made, the exhibits will be open to I>oses to Mary, who half acfepts him.
pile, over there next door!” The voice
Inspection, free o f charge, each day
CHAPTER Vlll-Sheridan tells Bibbs was vulgar, the words were vulgar—
from 1 o’clock in the afternoon until he must go back to the machine shop as
ST. MARY-OF-THE-W OODS
soon
as he is strong enough, in spite of and the plain truth was vulgar! How
nine at night Moving pictures in the
A CATHOLIC M ILIT A R Y COLLEGE
College and Academy for Girls i
Bibbs’ plea to be allowed to write.
it rang In Mary Vertrees’ ears! The
RANKED AS AN HONOR SCHOOL BY THE WAR OEPARTMENT
evening.
COLLEGE
—
Standard
Courses
J
clear mirror had caught its own image
ColUliaU Commercial jfcajemic Preparatory
1leading to degrees. Departments I
(Continued from Last Week)
The exhibits are similar to the de
clearly in the flawed one at last.
Careful Mental. Moral and Religious Training.
I of Expression, Household Econom- [
partment exhibit that the government
Seven Hundred and Fifty Students From
Ics; Conservatory of Music; School]
Sibyl put forth her be.st bid to
Twenty-Four States Last Year
\ of Art. Students from ■30 States f
has been showing at the expositions
And ■then Mary understood.
Her clench the matter. She offered her
and
CanaAa.
12
buildings;
new!
FOR OLireTRATED CATALOGUE ADDRESS
held on the Pacific coast and else lips parted and she stared at the bab
college hall, conservatory, gym- f
bargain. “ Now, don’t you worry,” she
where during the last few years.
nastum, natatorium, etc; golf,
bling creature Incredulously, a sudden said, sunnily, “ about this setting
tennis, etc.
Without going into extended detail, vivid picture in her mind, a canvas of Edith against you. She’ ll get over
ACADEKY — Four-year High j
School Course. 76th Year. For j
in the Coast Guard service there is
after a while. And another thing— I
I Bulletins and Illustrated Booklet!
a modern, full sized self-baling surf
Address SISTER SECRETARY,!
guess you won’t mind Jim’s own sis
Box 230,
boat, beach apparatus wagon, rapid
ter-in-law speaking o f it. Of course.
St. Mary-of-the-'Woods, Ind.
firing gun for throwing life lines to
I don't know just how matters st.md
I Both College and Academy are I
ships in distress and there are
I affiliated with the Catholic Unlbetween you and Jim, but sisters-inI versity of America and accred
breeches buoy for life saving at sea
law can do lots ot things to help mat
ited by the Indiana State]
The Public Health service shows
Department of Education.
ters on like that.
There’.s lots ot
by models and charts what the gov
PUEBLO, COLO.
little tilings can be said, ana lots— ’’
ernment is doing in stamping out dis
She stopped, puzzled Mary Vertrees
ease and safeguarding the health of
had gone from pale to scarlet, and now,
our people.
still scarlet indeed, she rose, without
The Navy and War departments
a word o f explanation, oi any other
have cars devoted exclusively to
kind o f word, and walked slowly to the
display of apparatus and models used
open door and out o f the room.
'WASHIROTOR, D. C.
in the respective departments. In the
Sibyl was a little taken aback. She
SCHOOLS OF ERCUREERIRa
OF TECHROLOQY
W ar department exhibit there are
supposed Mary Uad remembered some
Offering oonrses in Civil Engineering,
models of the immense cannon used
thing neglected and would return in
Electrical Engineering, Mechanloal
Engineering, Chemical Engineering,
in fortifications, all manner of small
a moment; but It was rather a rude
Architecture.
arms, including the rapid firing guns,
excess of abseiit-inlndednes.s not to
SCHOOL OF LAW
while in the Navy department there
have excused uerselt, especially as
SCHOOL OF FHILOSOFHY ■
SCHOOL OF LETTERS
For information address
are models of the battle ships, one
her guest was talking. And, Mary’s
Terms Moderate. Fall Term Begins
being an exact duplicate in miniature
return being delayed, Sibyl looked at
VERY
REV.
FATHER WALTER, O.S%., Rector
September 26. Write for Catalog to
of the dreadnaugbt, Vermont, Uncle
her watch and frowned; went to a
CHAS. F. BORDER, Registrar
Pneblo, Colorado
Sam’s most formidable battle ship.
window and stood looking out upon
RT. REV. THOS. 3 . SHAStAR, Rector
the brown lawn, then came back to
In the Navy department is a com
the chair she had abandoned, and sat
plete wireless station, taken from one
again. There was no sound in the
of its submarines. At places where
stops are made, this Is taken out and
bouse.
A strange expression began imper
set up and from it messages are sent
St. Josep h C o.
NOTRE DAM E, DVD.
out and answers received.
ceptibly to alter the planes of her
face, and slowly she grew as scarlet
In the collection from the Depart
as Mary—scarlet to the ears.
She
ment of the Interior there arc count
went into the hall, glanced over hei
less exhibits showing what is pos
shoulder oddly; then she let herself
sible in the way of reducing accidents
softly out of the front door, and went
■In the mines. There are telephones
pumps and even the life saving “ He Swore He’d Marry Edith Sheri across the street to her own bouse.
Roscoe met her upon the threshold,
canary. In the same department ia
dan.”
gloomily. “ Saw you from the win
shown what has been done by the
Mary dow,” he .e-xplalned. “ You must find
Reclamation service and how it has unconscious Sibyl's painting.
been possible to make 40,000,000 beheld it with pity and horror; she a lot to say to that old lady.”
‘IWhat old lady?”
acres of desert^land within the last saw Sibyl clinging to Robert Lamhorn,
“ Mrs. Vertrees. I been waiting foi
few years blossom like the rose and raging, in a whisper, perhaps— for Rosrespond to the magic" touch of nature. coe might have been In the bouse, or you a long time, and I saw the daugh
In this department are shown pic servants might have heard. She saw ter come out, fifteen minutes ago and
Gymnasium
Academy
Church
College
tures of the scefiery in the fourteen Sibyl entreating, beseeching, threaten post a letter, and then walk on up th(
RECOGNITION BY THE INDIANA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
national parks, most of which "are in ing despairingly, and Lamhorn— tired street. Don’t stand put on the porch,’
“ Come In here
o f her— first evasive, then brutally let he said, crossly.
the west.
College—Standard; Normal Department—Accredited; Academy (High School)—Commissioned
CREDITS accepted by the leading Universities
The Department o f Agriculture ting her have the truth; and at Inst, There’s something It’s come time I’l
Many features of this school of high ideals, Its broad campus and well-equipped, commodious buildings, cannot be
shows, the conservation of life and infuriated, “ swearing” to marry her have to talk to you about. Come in!’
touched upon In the limited space of this announcement. The President, therefore, cordially invites correspondence from
But as she was moving to obey hi
property, how fires are started and rival. I f Sibyl had not babbled out
parents having daughters to educate, and will take pleasure in mailing an illustrated catalog and descriptive litera
the
word
“
swore”
it
might
have
been
glanced
across
at
his
father’s
housi
how they are prevented.
ture. Address the President,
less plain.
and started. He lifted his hand tt
One of the most interesting ex
St. Joseph County, Notre Dame P. 0., Indiana
ST. MARY’S COLLEGE and ACADEMY
The poor woman blundered on, shield his eyes from the setting sun
hibits is that of the Weather bureau
wholly unaware o f what she had con staring fixedly. “ Something’s the mat
service. Here la shown all of the in
fessed. “ You see,” she said, more qul
ter over there,” he muttered, and then
struments used in forecasting weath
etly, “ whatever’s going to be done more loudly, as alarm came Into hb
er at both long and short range
ought to be done right away. I went voice, he said, “ What’s the matter ovei
There are shown the methods em
over and told Mother Sheridan what there?”
ployed in giving timely warnings of
I’d heard about Lamhorn, but Mother
Bibbs dashed out o f the gate In ar
the approach of storms, frosts, floods
Sheridan's under Edith’s thumb, and automobile set at Its highest speed
and tornadoes.
she’s afraid to ever come right out and as he saw Roscoe he made a ges
The Interstate Commerce exhibit with anything.
Father Sherldan’d ture singularly eloquent o f calamity
has largely to do with the affairs of never in the world let Lamhorn come and was lost at once lu a cloud of dust I
thp railroads. In the car devoted to near the house again if he knew his dotvn the street. Edith had followed
this exhibit there are to be seen reputation. So, you see, somelmdy’s part o f the way down the drive, and 11
about all the appliances for carrying got to tell him. It Isn't a very easy could be seen that she was crying bit
Into effect the “ Safety First” idea. position for me. Is it, Ml.ss Vertrees?” terly. She lifted both arms to Ros
T o make this exhibit complete,
“ No,” said Mary gravely.
coe, summoning him.
there 1^ shown a locomotive under
“ Well, to be frank,” said Slbly. smil
“ By George!” gasped Roscoe. “ I be
full steam and on one side there are ing, “ that's why I’ ve come to you.”
lleve somebody’s dead!”
a number of peep holes, and by look
“ To me!” Mary frowned.
And he started for the new housi
ing through the glass Covering them
Sibyl rippled and cooed again. at a run.
Is easy to ascertain how steam is ap “There isn’t anybody ever made such a
plied and just what it can do.
hit with Father Sheridan in his life
CHAPTER X.
The work of the Red Cross is made as yon have. And o f course we all
1HI i i i I
r i'’! i
H f f ) r l f 1111111 i n 11 [117}
a special feature, its exhibit taking hope you’re not going to be exactly
Sheridan had decided to conclude hii
up an entire car. It is In charge--of an outsider in the affairs o f the fara
day’s work early that afternoon, anc
a staff of physicians and surgeons lly!”
(This sally with another and at about two o’clock he left his offlci
and a life saving expert. There are all louder effect o f laughter.) “ And if It’s with a man o f affairs from forelgr
kinds of apparatus, together with my duty, why, in a way, I think It parts, who had traveled far for a busi
about everything needed in first aid might be thought yours, too.”
ness conference with Sheridan and his
“ No, no!” exclaimed Mary, sharply. colleagues. Herr Favre. In spite ol
work.
The Bureau of Animal Industry has
“ Listen,” said Sibyl.
“ Now sup his French name, was a gentleman ol
one of the largest and most complete pose I go to Father Sheridan with this Bavaria. It was his first visit to oui
Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds. Indoor and Outdoor Games and Sports.
exhibits.
Specimens o f diseased story, and Edith says It’s not true; but country, and Sheridan took pleasuri
meat are shown, all having been col suppose I could say; ‘All right, if you In showing him the sights o f the coun
Pine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.
lected by authorized Inspectors. There want proof, ask Miss Vertrees. She tiy ’s finest city.
Good Scholarship and training of Character the chief aim, therefore individual atten
are enlarged photographs showing came with me, and she’s waiting in
They arrived at the Pump Works
tion. College and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, English, Mathematics, Sci
diseased meat and then there are the the next room right now, to— ”
and for an hour Herr Favre was per
ences, Philosophy, Modem Languages, Commercial Branches, Typewriting and Shorthand.
“ No, no,” said Mary quickly. “ You sonally conducted and personally In
rules
fpr preventing disease in
animals, as well as rules for making 'mustn’t— ”
For Catalog, etc., address THE PRESIDENT.
structed by the founder and pre.sldent
“ Listen just a minute more,” Sibyl the buzzing queen bee o f those buzzln?
the packing houses and meat mar
urged, confidingly. She was on easy hives.
kets sanitary and -healthful.
ground dost, ta her own mind, and.iiid
“ Now I’ll take vou. for a. scln In thi

pUQ9G cf saint inoiiia./

St. Mary’s Academy

B en edictin e C ollege

The Catholic University
of America

Boarding and Day School
lor Boys

Classical, Commercial and Preparatory Courses
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
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Would be avoided if people had their sight properly attended to. We give
you honest, reliable and conscientious service, and know that we can plea,se
you. A ,^rial is all we ask.

Pastor
MONEY GAINED BREAKS RECORD F O R ^N N U A L OUTINGS;

Die Swigeit Bros. Optical Co

DUE IN LARGE PART TO WORK OF MRS. W. J. CISCEL

Who## BepntatloB and Bqnlpment Olve
Ton the Xlshe*t Grade of Sarrlee.

Devoted BzolnalTely to
the n ttln f and Manofactnrlar of GlM*e*.

1550 California St. Denver

l i l O i r a i l E I I T EX m O IID IIIA R Y!

TIio ])icnic held lust .Saturday at l^akcv
.side for tlie benefit of St. Vincent’s orjdianagc was tiie most successful, in a
financial way, that the institution has
ever had. Three thousand dollars was
cleared; there was a fall of rain in the
Iafternoon, and had it not been for this.
; it is probable that the amount gained
i would have reacheil $.‘5500. Charles Mcj Allister Willcox won a prize of .flijO; hei fore his victory, he told the ladies that
I should the trophy eojue to him he would

Sit U p and T a k e Notice o f this:

Total Assets

......

(By Ada Farnell)
Littleton, Colo., Aug. 1.—.Judging by
the size of the congregation last Sun
day, many of our I.ittleton Catholics
preferretl to assist at mass under an
umbrella than under the roof of our cozy
church.
The Portiuncula indulgence can he
gained at our church on .Saturday beI ginning at noon and all day Sunday by
I all those who did not avail themselves
I of the opportunity on Tuesday and
’ Wednesday of the week. Conditions: re' ception of the sacraments of penance
and Holy Kucharist and prayers for the
! intention of the pope during each visit.
! • The latest arrival at the home of Mr.
and ilrs. dolin Vogel is a young son.
ijloth mother and baby are getting along
' nicely.

.. $1,108,556,70

A gain of over 100 per cent in three years, and at the
same ratio that we are growing now we will have a $2,000,000
bank within the next two years.
We invite you to open an account and grow up with us.
See the head of our bond department for high-class bonds. We
want your Insurance and Real Estate business.

THE HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST CO.
FIFTEENTH & CHAMPA.

DENVER, COLO.

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

T h e O ld M e n e e ly F o u n d ry

.MWatervllet
E N E E(West
L YTroy),
& CN,OY. . HARTFORD
^Gbhnes, Peali, Church,Schotl and other Sells
Undertaking Co.
J Memorials. Unequalled musical quality.

BifkaS U nit Oesaine Bell Metal. 99 Veers’ Experience

James P. McConaty, Mgr.
Phone Main 7770.

Obituary

H. C. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
n * Beat Value for Your Moaev.
Ik s OUeei and Moat Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help in the West
J

Female Help Sent Ererjvkw*
K. R. Fare U Adranes^

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Main 4SA.

1626 Larimer.

Dmitst, Colo.
%takHched 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop
Phoce-€hampa 387.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Theo. Hackethal

E. E. R O S T

Funeral Directors
Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St.

The Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.
COK. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

D«al#r la

& Charcoal
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

K . O'KEEFE, FXMldint.

Offloa, 1533 Walton St.
Phonal Main 535, 586, 687
Yard No. 1, Xiarlxner and 4th
Yard No. 3, Ollpin and 39th

W . 0. HANSEN, Becritary

DUMONDS
Tbe in. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
8 2 7 fifteen th Street
O’KEEFE, Tx*a«TiT«r.

W. J. KBBWXH, Yloi FxMldMit.

Try Snell Shorthand One Week

oft^e^reatestimpmta^^^

Luminous
Crucifix

James B. Cotter & Co.
Denver Colo.

Diamonds

Watches
^ lli 1

REGISTER WANT ADS Optician
'

Drugs and Family Medicines

lij 1 J

Jeweler

For Good Work and Excellent Service
TRY

1T44 WELTON STREET

NICELY furnislusl room in jirivate
family.
Kitchen privileges.
Reason
able. 725 E. Colfax.
DRESSMAKING and Ladies’ Tailoring.
Prices reasonable, work guaranteiKl. Mrs.
Editli McNaughton, 3225 W. 23d ave.
Phone Gallup 2010.

N
We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your |
own home; write or phone for appoint- i
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
XT*. Fhoni Gallup 66.

k

l N

^

D

2 0 0 9 -1 1 Cham pa Street
Phone Cham pa 1 3 7 4 4 3 7 2

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place o f Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for ;
housekeeping; $2A0 to $7 weekly; 13581
MONUMENTS AND
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home-1
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
MAUSOLEUMS
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
Office and Works
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
Phone Main 1815
depot, or elsewhere.
•

BOYS - GIRLS
Learn to Sing This Song —
There*s a college that he knows,
Near the city’s mountain ways
’Round whose name in splendor glows
Hallowed lights o f boyhood days.

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8425

D R . J . J . O ' N E I L —D e n fis f
■ntte 7S3 Hack Building

E

CLEANERS & DYERS

Q The Store of
Quality.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

(St.'Catherine’s Parish)
The Rev. William W. Ryan, pastor of
.St. Catherine’s parish, North Denver, re
turned last week from an extended East
ern trip, and on Sunday morning extend
ed-thanks to his people for a handsome
purse sent to him in honor of his fifth
anniversary as a priest, which fell on
July 2. The offering bespoke the esteem
in wliieh h'ather Ryan, one of the hardest
working and most enthusiastic young
nriests in tlie diocese, is held by his peo
ple. He organized St. Catherine’s church.
TheNimigregation is housed in ona of the
most elastic Catholic temples in Colo
rado.
Wedding at St. (Catherine’s
The church was beautifully decorated
on Wednesday morning, when Miss Helen
Bernice Luiok became the bride of Mr.
Ove Xehle/»of Omaha. The special music
and elaborate procession added to the
beauty of the ceremonies. The Rev. IV.
W. Ryan was the officiating clergyman. GREELEY MOST IMPORTANT
Miss Luick is an accomplished musician;
PARISH, SAYS FR. O ’RYAN
Mr. N'ehle is from a prominent Omaha
family, and the two will reside in that
“ I consider the Greeley parish the
city.
most important in Colorado,” said the
Rev. William O’Ryan, pastor of St.
Leo’s church to a Register representa
tive this week.
then if you are not perfectly satisfied it
Father O'Ryan says that the presence
IS twice as easy, twice as rapid, twice
as legible, twice as complete as any pi the State Teachers’ college in' Gree
other system, we will refund your tui ley, with its many Catholic students
tion. 'Individual instruction day and and the opportunity for working among
night.
them, makes St. Peter’s church a post
C ivn . SEBVICE SCHOOL

The Miles & D ryer P rin ting Co.

THEN CALL YORK 4934 and secure particulars
concerning a free scholarship to this college.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. Q. R. R.

People Wanted to Prove Their
Esteem for Hard Working
Rector

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

W M . E. RUSSELL,
Coke, Wood

HIS WORK IS APPRECIATED

1469-71 Logan St.,

W. E.
WANTED— Women or men to repre
Greenlee
sent Catholic post-graduate school; lib
eral pay. Address M, care of Catholic President
Geo. A.
Register.
Greenlee
FOR SALE— A limited number of cop Treasurer
ies of the famous book, “ Cabinet of
Catholic Information.” Price $2.50 each,
original price $6. Apply Mrs< O’Brien,
Geo. Hackethal
1023 Acoma. Phone Champa 2100.

Hackethal Bros.

JVith thousands of tickets already dis
posed of and the printers working over
time to supply the workers with paste
boards, the scholarship contest inaug
urated by Father Walsh has passed all
expectation.s. St. James’, the baby par
ish of the city, is more than holding its
own. Miss Leontine Kern, a daughter of
one of Chief Healy's fire fighters, leads
the list of fair workers. Her success ii^
due. in no small measure, to the popu
larity of her father. Captain Kern, and
to her tireless and persistent effort. The
fire laddies appreciate the value of the
prize for which she is striving.
Among the boy workers Annunciation
parish holds the lead, hut a dark horse,
latel}' entered from St. Leo’s parish and
a real hustler from St. Dominic’s, bid
fair to overtake the leaders in the next
week or two. Practically a month re
mains in which to work and a live wire,
whether hoy or girl, can secure a schol
arship at Sacred Heart College or St.
Mary’s Academy by a little hustling.
Tell tlie people you approach that you,
are working for a scholarship in a Cath
olic college; that they will be rewarded
for helping you; that the ticketj^which
they puriihase from you admits them
all three nights to St. James’ mid
summer jubilee. Anyone wishing to
enter the contest now may do so by
calling Father Walsh at York 4934.

for

Suite 315, Johnson Building
The Corpus of our Crucifix is of
' John A. Martin, a son of John Martin,
1 6 4 3 Lawrence Street
metal, with secret special finish,
i the druggist of Curtis and Eiftcentli
Phone South 711.
mounted on Ebonized Wood Cross—
streets, won honors in his graduating
10 inches long. .Absorbs light in day
I class at the Philadelphia College of
Interviews by Appointment.
light and SHINES BRIGHTLY at
j Pharmacy recently. This school will
Cholrmacter:
Specialist in
night—even in the D.YRKEST ROOM.
have its one hundreth annual commence
ST. LEO’S
Tone Prodnotion
ST. PATRICK’S and Bepertolre.
ment in five years. It is the alma mater
PERMANENT
BEAUTIFUL
of young Mr. Martin’s father, who is
j prominent in Denver K. of C. circles.
|
EXTRA FINE
NEW
! Y’ oung Mr. Martin has made a reemrd |
of which his Denver friends are proud, j
^
' It was his wish to earn his own way | J
thru college and it is a commendable j
fact that he succeeiled, not taking any |
Importers—Dealers— Manufacturers
help from his father. The Graduate, a
Cor. 38 th Ave. and Franklin S t
pubfication of the college students, gives
a humorous write-up about eacli member
Phone Main 4275
of the class. It says of Mr. Martin:
“ Martin, this lean, long and lanky
Western chap, is some boy. He not
only shines along scliolastie ability, but
TWO STORES:
with wit and humor when the occasion
Conei 8tb Are. and Jason St.
requires. There are many reasons why
iH Ave. and Elati St.
Martin is so popular among his various
1 7 3 2 -3 4 L A W R E N C E ST.
classmates (opposite sex e.xcluded, ex
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
cept Mine. IVillard); they are his good
Catholic W o r k a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W o r k
. humor, that ever present smile, a good
: word. Success for him in the future,
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1 .
for he is some financier, as we have seen |
] in connection with the publication of
' this issue of Tlie Graduate. Let good ^
TH E JOHN A . M ARTIN DRUG CO.
luck ever be with j’ou, Martin.”
|
I Mr. JIartin was graduated with the j
j degree Doctor of Pharmacy, (P.D.). His |
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
; thesis subject was, “ Citric Acid by Fcr- 1
Eye# Tested and Glasses Fitted,
’ mentation.” He was awardeil the mi- I
^am es Repaired and Adjusted.
N ew Location, 15th St., C o m e r Curtis
; croscopic research jirize offered for the ■My 20 years’ practical experience will
Phones Main 4282 and 4283
! most meritorious thesis involving ori- j
Convince You.
i ginal microscopic work.
C T 'T T h T 'T

________ O________ ________ _________ _

-Miss Phyllis Anderson, a Denver girl
with a wonderful voice, whose friends
lU'edict for her a great future on the
concert stage, will l)C heard as soloist
with Roy’s haml at Isikesido Saturday
and Sunday. •
Miss -■Vnderson's voice is a coloratura
soprano of extraordinary elarity and
sweetness, lint her range is the more
reniarkahle, as she readies (! above higli
C with ease. -Musical critics declare that
within ten years’ time she will prove
another Tetrazini.
She is 2;i years ohl and is employed
as supervisor at the York excliange of
tlie tcleplione company.

Thanks
People
Remembering His
Anniversary

I

COMING TETRAZINI TO SING
AT LAKESIDE WITH BAND

BR O S.

Father Clarke returned home Satur
day feeling much better after a week’s
rest at Colorado Springs.

JOHN M A R T IN , JR., I
G R A D U A TE S W IT H PETER MENZIES
! H O N O R S IN E A ST Voice Training
_____
I

3

LAK E—The funeral of Loni.s L. Lake,
bnshand of Mamie Cumphell Lake, was
held from the residence, 11 Hi Fiftli street.
Friday morning, witli rei|niem mass in
St. Ix-o’s ehnreli and interment in Mount
Olivet. Mr. I-ake was a pioneer resident
of the city, having l)een in the horse
radish manufacturing Imsiness for many
years.
IjENATIAN—Mrs. Anna Lenahan. sis
ter of F. P. Conroy, die<l at .'Seattle.
Wash., and was huriisl on Tuesday morn
ing, with re(|uiem mass at the Cathedral
and interment at Mount Olivet cemetery.
Mrs. Mary O’Brien, wliose death was
announcMl in last week's Register, was
a resident of West Denv(*r for over
thirty vears.

B I L L S

ilr. and Mrs. W. E. Coffin motored to
Greeley .Sunday and report that submar
ining in the northern part of the state
proved to be a pleasant diversion.
A combination iron and “galvanized
wire fence, which adds greatly to the
looks of things, now surreiunds our
church grounds. The new rectory is exj)ecte<l to be the next parish addition.
Father Clarke is still appealing for
funds with which to make a start, and
it is hoped his appeals will meet with a
generous response.
Miss Alberta Tucker of Oklahoma is
spending the summer at the home of
Mrs. Nichols on Belleview avenue.

Groceries and Provisions

1455-57 Glenarm Street.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

turn it hack to the orphanage.
nJTo Mrs. W. J. Ciscel is due the lion’s
shiitc of the credit for the success* of the
picnil^ As president of the Aid society
she wa;^xl>klrnian of tlie picnic commit
tee, and worked incessantly for.^ix weeks
to make the^Tair a success.
The sisters autki)fficers of the Aid so
ciety wish to extebd thanks to all the
ladies and gentlemen who worked for the
success of the picnic, oiN\;ho aided it in
anv wav.

Littleton Folks Show Preferencelfcr
MassUnderUmbrella Instead of Roof

OUR DEPOSITS on July 17,1913, were —
_
494,088.34
On Dec. 31,1913, were.
_____
648,435.91
On July 17, 1914, wen
602,179.75
On Dec. 31,1914, were. ___ ____ 589,532.17
On July 17,1915, were.____ — _ 674,875.48
On Dec. 31.1915, were.____ 777,397.26
On July 17,1916, were.
1,003,407.12

LEO N TIN E KERN
FR . W M . R Y A N CONTEST LE A D E R

$3,^00 Cleared in Picnic Held for
Benefit of Orphans at St. Vincent’s

letli end Oallfomln Street*

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

Hand-Ironed Linen ^
adds a touch of distinction to your dinner table that is more noticeable than
the silver or cut glass and especially so if it Is done

The Lantz Way
■We specialize on the class of work that many call difficult
pieces you have been afraid ro trust to others.

Send us the

Lantz Sanitary Laundry Co.
ELLSW ORTH & B R O A D W A Y

PHONE SO U TH 3 6 6

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
0 . B. Smith, Ugr.

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Phone*! Betall, Main
4303, 4303, 4304, 4305

Y o u Mother** StoM.
Why Hot Tonnf

